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NEWS AND NOTES
Our Sick:
John Reeves, son-in-law of sis. Katie Mullins, Navy Hosp. ward I. John and Carol
have just moved to 5875 Avondale Road.
Sis. Dawn Davis—now at home.
Sis. Barbara Faison—at this writing is still in Baptist Hospital, room 353.
Sis. Cynthia Simmons, Baptist, room 1413
Linda Smith—daughter of sis. Julia Mitchell, Baptist, room 361.
Sis. Ida Bailey—Rosemont Nursing Home.
Sis. Gertrude Davis—Mobile Infirmary
BEREAVED
Our sympathy is extended to the Lindesmith family over the loss of Mrs. Marilyn
Lindesmith, who passed away Sunday, Jan. 9. The family resides at 150 Vanderbilt Road.
Telephone—456-1303.
Our sympathy is also extended to bro. Ray Dodd over the loss of his sister, Leslie
Wells who passed away Sunday, Jan. 9 in Detroit, Michigan.

This will be the last Lord’s day that sis. Sharie Tilley will be worshipping with us. She
is leaving Tuesday to join her husband in Guam. Our love and best wishes go with her.
BAPTIZED
Allen and Alice Bragg, son and daughter of bro. & sis. Robert Bragg. Add their
names to the family listing.
PLACED MEMBERSHIP
Roy & Margarette Brumbelow and their two daughters Wanda and Tina. The
Brumbelows reside at 5304 Charbar Drive; 32506. (Carriage Hills) Phone – 456-9427 –
Z-4.
SHOWER
There will be a shower for sister Pam Burnam on Thursday, Jan. 10, 7:30 P.M. This
will be at Dot Dodd’s home.
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ENTHUSIASM
One minister says that enthusiasm is as powerful as dynamite and as
contagious as measles. The more I observe, the more I am persuaded that he is
right.
Enthusiasm comes from a root word meaning “God in us.” Thus the
unenthusiastic Christian is making a frightful admission by his very lack of
enthusiasm.
Actually, there is no such “animal” as an unenthusiastic Christian. One could
just as well be a God‐fearing atheist or an honest crook. The term is a misnomer.
There are some unenthusiastic “church members” but no unenthusiastic
Christians.
Why is it that “Charlie Christian” misses Bible School, drags in on Sunday,
usually late, sits in profound boredom, mumbles through the songs, talks during
the sermon, and in general demonstrates a ho‐hum attitude toward the work of
the church? The answer is a most simple one. He has no enthusiasm. His heart is
not in it. Christianity is not a way of life with him. It is just a worshipping society of
which he is a member, largely because he feels compelled to be.
But look at him on Saturday afternoon. He gets tickets for the 50‐yard line. He
sits in eager anticipation on the hard bench where he has been perched since an
hour prior to kick‐off.
No matter that it is 30 degrees and the wind is blowing 20 miles an hour. Nor
does it matter that the coach has never visited him. And what if the man in the
ticket office is only concerned for his money; they have to have money to support
a team you know. If he gets kicked, shoved, and generally mistreated even to no
one speaking to him, he still sits there, heart pounding and pulse racing. He is
enthusiastic over football.
Frequently, he yells and screams to encourage the team and during the week
he talks to everyone he can about the game and tries to get them to attend with
him on the following Saturday.
There is a vast difference in this man at the ball game and at worship. He does
not demonstrate as much enthusiasm for the church in a year as he does for
football in a minute. And the reason is obvious. His heart is in the football game
but it is not in the service of the God.
Now how about it? Are you filled with enthusiasm for God and His kingdom?
Or do you demonstrate the ho‐hum attitude in your Christian life? Do you get
more out of a ball game or a television program and do you enjoy them more than
your service to God? Each of us needs to examine ourself.
WILLIAM S. CLINE
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA

“They who wait for the Lord shall
renew their strength, they shall
mount up with wings like eagles,
they shall run and not be weary,
they shall walk and not faint”
(Isaiah 40:31).

That “Run Down” Feeling
Do you perform your duties in “quiet desperation”? Are you keyed up, on edge, and
run down all at the same time? Do little things unnerve you? Has the tension been
building until you can almost feel the “snap” coming? If so, what are you going to do
about it?
Some think the solution lies in cutting down on their work. Of course, it’s possible
for you to do too much. But I am reminded of John Wesley who always arose at 4 a.m.
and often preached five sermons a day. How did he do it? His biographer said, “He never
hurried, he never worried, and he had no wearing anxieties.” Maybe that’s the key.
William James has written: “Neither the nature nor the amount of our work is
accountable for the frequency and severity of our breakdowns, their cause lies, rather, in
the absurd feeling of hurry and having no time, in breathlessness and tension, and
anxiety.”
Release is often sought through recreation. But if it becomes a mania, if one buries
himself in fevered activity, he may discover that recreation is more fatiguing than recreating. Making ourselves “have fun” is ridiculous.
Some search for emotional tranquility through chemistry. A trip to the doctor for
stimulants, depressants, or tranquilizers is sure to work the needed miracle. At least, this
is the hope. And even the young have begun to feel the need of “turning on” with drugs.
Why have we been disappointed time and again? The strain tightens, the anxiety
increases. We become touchy, irritable, and impatient.
Is there an answer? Isaiah thinks so. “They who wait for the Lord shall renew their
strength.” Our God is a strong God. “He gives power to the faint.” So the next time you feel
that you are running out of strength, that you are going to faint away, commit yourself to
God. If you will rely upon Him in faith, He will not fail you. With strength renewed, you
will soar like an eagle, strongly, swiftly, and heaven-ward.
JOHN GIPSON
Little Rock, Arkansas

UNDENOMINATIONAL CHRISTIANITY
Continually I come in contact with people who are confused over the various
denominations that are in existence. Often I am asked, “Can I be a Christian
without belonging to a denominational church?”
In the early days of Christianity there were no denominations. The early
followers of the Christ were simply called Christians (Acts 11:16). Collectively, they
were referred to as “churches of Christ” (Rom. 16:16). Religiously, the apostles
Paul, Peter, John, and all the rest were neither Catholic, Protestant, nor Jew. They
were Christians only.
First century Christianity was undenominational Christianity. There term
should not be confused with the modern idea expressed in “inter‐
denominational” or “all‐denominational” Christianity. Those who tried to create
divisions within the church in the first century which would have resulted in
denominations were reprimanded (1 Cor. 1:10‐13). Their allegiance was to Christ
and to Him only. The “party spirit” was not present in pure New Testament
Christianity. There were no divisions over doctrine which divide the religious
world today. Those who followed Jesus, followed His Word; they had a “Thus saith
the Lord” for all they practiced. They were followers of Christ, members of the
church which He purchased with His blood—this and nothing more. They
practiced no man‐made creeds which would have made them members of man‐
made denominations.
Certainly today if we follow the Christ as they did, we too can be just
Christians, having “like precious faith” with the apostles (2 Pet. 1:1). We will be, as
they were free from the error and confusion of denominationalism. We can
worship and serve the same God as simply and acceptably as they did, following
the pattern set forth in the New Testament. When we follow the same God and
the same Christ using the blueprint given to us by Jesus Christ through the Holy
Spirit, then we can be New Testament Christians just as men and women were
nearly two thousand years ago.
The plea of the church of Christ has been the same from the beginning. The
Scriptures are sufficient to guide us in all matters of religion (2 Tim. 3:16‐17; 2 Pet.
1:3). We plead for men to abide in the “old paths” and walk therein. You can be an
undenominational Christian just as in the early days of the church by following
only the teaching of the New Testament.
WILLIAM S. CLINE
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA
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IDENTIFICATION AND IMMODESTY
The subjects of identification and immodesty are certainly interesting,
profitable, and Biblical subjects. This writer feels that Christians should be
concerned about their appearance and therefore ought to give attention to
such.
Within the past months I have seen several articles written about hair
which included the following quote by Jerry Rubin, one of the most notorious
radicals in the world today. The quote from the book, Do It—A Revolutionary
Manifesto published by Simon and Schuster, Inc., 630 5th Ave., New York, N.Y.
10020 reads:
“Young kids identify short hair with authority, discipline, unhappiness, boredom, rigidity, hatred of life – and
long hair with letting go…Wherever we go, our long hair
tells people where we stand on Vietnam, Wallace, campus
disruption and dope. We’re living commercials for the revolution. Long hair is the beginning of our liberation from the
sexual oppression that underlies the whole military society.”

This article was written quite some time ago and well expressed how the
“other side” sought to identify themselves. They have added the head bands,
the beads, the clothes and all the rest. This writer feels that any young person
– boy or girl – who wears the “garb” of the Rubin type (the hair half way down
the back, dirty, beads, head band, sandals, and such) is treading on thin ice
when it comes to identity and immodesty. Such could not be proper and right
for the Christian.
In I Tim. 2:9-10 Paul places the restriction of immodesty, shamefastness,
and sobermindedness (sobriety) upon the woman and her dress. Within the
past two weeks I have seen members of the church in public with pants on so
tight that they fit like skin, and short shorts! It was disturbing that some of
them were members at Bellview! Ladies – both young and old – and young
girls, be careful how you adorn yourselves. Don’t identify yourself with the
immoral element of the world. The mini-skirt, the hot pants, the shorts and all
the rest should not be a part of your attire. Let’s all be concerned about
identification and immodesty.
WILLIAM S. CLINE
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA
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PRAYERS AT THE LORD'S TABLE
Men who lead public prayer have a special responsi
bility to think what they are going to say so that the
congregation can follow them and say IIAmen to what is
said.
Not only should the prayer be THOUGHT OUT, it
should also be SPOKEN OUT.
Too many tim~s this writer
has had trouble hearing the public prayer from the
front pew.
ll

At this writing I am concerned about the prayers
that are offered at the Lord's table.
It is my con
viction that too often our prayers are stereo-typed.
They come forth as mere words that have been memorized
through the years and instead of being the thoughts of
the person they are the sweet soundings and words that
have been handed down through the generations. We have
~ll noticed this.
When br7',er "A" was called upon t(~
~ray, we knew, word for wora, what he would say.
Whe~
bro. ~B" was called upon to lead the prayer the same
/---,as true of him.
I have s~.., children that had memo·~
ti zed the prayers of certa 1 t1
brethren and made a game
of quoting them! Brethren, this ought not to be.
The prayers at the Lord's table are glaring examples
of lack of thoUght and memorized words and phrases.
How many times does the second prayer begin, IIIn like
manner, Father ....
And 9 t-imes out of 10 there has
been no manner expressed in the first prayer or in a
short talk at the table.
Admit it brethren, practi
cally all of us are guilty of this.
11

In our prayer at the Lord's table we usually take
time to tell Christians what the bread and the fruit of
the vine represent, as if they didn't already know. If
we are not doing it for the sake of Christians then who
are we doing it for?
Must we tell God what the items
represent?
Must we preach to the non-Christian in the
prayer?
continued . . .

How often do we address our prayer to God and then
talk of Him shedding His blood on the cross? How often
do we ask God to bless the bread and the fruit of the
vine?
This was done nearly 2 s 000 years ago.
Why not
follow the Lord's example? When He took breads He gave
thanks.
We should do the same; Give thanks for the
bread and the fruit of the vine.
The prayer at the Lord's table is not the time or
place to pray for "a ll the sick and affl icted the world
over."
It is not the time to pray for
a ll the
missionaries on foreign soil or in difficult fields."
This is not the time for a general prayer. It should
be a specific prayer for a specific purpose.
lI

Brethren s please do not mis-understand me. & wri
her e J2. not ..!Q reb uke .-~, !it pur p0 s e J2. not ..!Q ma k~
un.
God forbid that I e ~ do such a thing! I ar
____~~-con_cerned ~bout Qur _w_or~J1iJ>. __ ~~ Men QnD'_ improve when - _
-they are taught to do so. ~onltTet what has been sai~
ause you to become so se
conscience that you canno r '
lead a prayer.
On the other hand do try to improve in
your leading prayer.
All of US have room for improve
ment.
~..:i...!!..9..

WILLIAM S, CLINE
PENSACOLA J FLORIDA

DIRECTORY INFORMATION:
Bruce & Pam Burnam have a new address:
Route 10, BOX-695, Pine Forrest Road, 32506
Sis.

Frances

Buchanan's new phone number

is:~55-7555

Marc & Sue Schultz have moved.
therr-TIames-rrom your directory.
#
OUR SICK;

#

#

#

#

~

Delete

#

#

(As of Monday)

Sis. Lillian Henderson - at home
Bro. Drew Glover - at home
Bro. Turberville - at home
Sis. Margarette Brumbelow will enter Sac
red Heart Hospital Wednesday, July 5 for sur
gery on Thursday.
#

#

#

#

#

TIME

ATTENDANCE

#

I

!

~I

ATTENDANCE:
SERVICE
Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

168
219
280
226

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Wednesday - none
Sunday - Sis. Iris Gallaher and bro. Bill
Gallaher.
#

#

#

#

#

#

#
~.

" T h e.IL e. 60 IL e. ,

we. aIL e. j U.6 .:t.-i 6-i e. d by
6a-i.:t.h, we. have. pe.ac.e. w-i.:t.h God .:t.hILough OUIL
LOILd Je..6u.o ChIL-i.6.:t." (Romans 5:1). Do you know
.6 -i n c. e.

this peace?
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JUST HOW FAR WILL MAN GO?
The afternoon and evening had been a pleasant one.
First
there had been an excellent baseball game which my team had won
admirably by the score of 3 to 2.
Then there had been several
hours of typing and final study for my Sunday morning sermon. I
was looking forward to preaching on the COST OF CHRISTIANITY. The
evening was to be rounded off by watching some television---maybe
some good movie would be on.
Instead of a good movie or some interesting western, I was
greeted with a national telethon sponsored by the Democratic par
ty.
They were pleading for a two party system. That was inter
esting to say the least.
Then they appealed for 9.3 milliQn
dollars to payoff their debt. That struck me as an oddity. They
are wanting to run the country, but they can't even pay their
bills.
It was then that they got down to the "entertainment."
The
first, (I only watched one) was some woman who was supposedly
calling the President of the United States trying to sell him a
kiss. Somehow the thought came to me that we should have respect
for our elected officials, expecially the president. After all,
Romans 13 does tell us they are ordained of God.
But instead of
respect there was cheap fun made of the executive.
I guess one
could argue that it was done in fun and that no one should be so
high and mighty that they can't take a joke.
I have no argument
witv-,that.
But I do oppose--o~se with all my strength ~ off
colI... of the skit. When it turl j into pure vulaarit y , the _ele
vis i o-n was t-u r ned 0 f f.
The c h11 dr e n we nt to be a nd I wen't' bac k
to ~ studying and my typewrite~
~
.it how far will man go?
'...1 can't turn on the tele
sion
without hearing God's name taken in vain, cursing and pure gutter
vulgarity.
It seems the only successful way a parent can screen
his childrens television entertainment is to turn off the tele
vision!
Seemingly every channel you turn to someone is running around
on his wife, someone else is cutting somebody's throat, and
everyone is smoking, cursing and drinking.
It reminds me of the
passage that says that everyone's thoughts were only evil contin
ually; and another which says every man did what was right in his
own eyes.
I know where it will all end.
When Christ comes again, the
~inner
will receive his IIreward.1I
All will be judged by the
words of Christ, and in his word is not one single line of ap
proval of the way people are conducting themselves in their lust
ful, sin-satisfied way of living.
This is an election year in our country.
The church cannot
and will not get involved in politics. But there is one thing
that each of us can do.
We can run a campaign in our own home,
in our own community for decency.
And every time you have a
chance to vote for what is right and pure and good--do so. "What

~oeve~ th~ng~ a~e t~ue,

what~oeve~ th~ng~ a~e hone~t, what~oeve~

th~ng~ a~e ju~t,
what~oeve~ th~ng~ a~e pu~e,
what~oeve~ th~ng~
a~e lovely, what~oeve~ th~ng~ a~e 06 good ~epo~t; ~6 the~e be any
v~~tue,

and

~6 the~e

be any

p~a~~e, th~nk

on

the~e th~ng~."

~JI III AM S, ClI NE
PENSACOlA J FLORIDA

w0

OUR

R

L V

eont' . . .
had

lo~t the game.
Behold, a p~eaeh
e~
went no~th to
p~eaeh .... but that'~
anothe~ ~to~y . ...
Va YOU play you~
po~~t~on-on the ball
team o~ do you let
the p~eaehe~~ down?
Remembe~
they need
you~
p~aye~~
and

the
w~ld
and
loud
"Boo~" began to eome
n~om the ~tand~.
At
the
elo~e
On the
game the home team
(what wa~ lent On
h~m
n04
p~tehe~

~t)

wa~

me~e~le~~ly

. ~aten. Ante~ hea~
~ng On the d~~g~aee_..~:R. deneat, the ~e~t
On
am dee~ded
that a new p~te e~
~hould be h~~ed.
It
mu~t
have been the
poo~
p~teh~ng
that
#

#

#

~/

na~thnul
Let'~
not

~uppo~t.

let them

down.

#

#

#

#

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Roy & Margarette Brumbelow have moved to
Qtrs.
2382-A, Corry Field Housing;
32507
Zone 5-A . . . Telephone 456-9427
SICK: (As of Wednesday)
Margarette Brumbelow is scheduled to be
released from the hospital today.
Sis. Lillian Henderson - at home
Bro. Drew Glover - at home
ROllnie-oTson - Baptist, Room 137
ATTENDANCE:
SERVICE

TIME

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00

ATTENDANCE
187
250
263
222

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday
Iris Gallaher, Jean Cline,
bro.
Bill Gallaher and Bill Cline.

sis.
Orr,

Don
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week we ne
the monthly
nepont 6nom
Jenny
Vav~d~on who ~~ do
~ng a wonden6ul wonk
~n Tn~n~dad.
A~ you
know we ane help~ng
~uppont
Jenny
~n
that m~~~~on 6~eld.
When wa~ the la~t
t~me you
nemembened
h~m ~n youn pnayen~?
Th~~
ce~ved

The wonk ~n Von
al~onv~lle cont~nue~
to pnogne.6~ .
The
bnethnen

thene

ane

look~ng
60nwand to
the t~me when they
can be ~n the~n new
bu~ld~ng and
get
bu~y
~n
tny~ng
to
6~ll ~t.
We ~hould

be

pnoud

0 6

the
w e
and
we
alway~
ne
memben to pnay that
God would
cnown
m~~~~on
~uppont
~hould

wonk~

the~n
e660nt~
w~th
~ucce~~.
Thene ~~
powen ~n the pnayen
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A~ I
wn~te th~~,
I have j~t
come
6nom hean~ng bnothen

Gu~

N~chol~ del~ven

a lectune at
the
Bnentwood bu~ld~ng.
Wond~ come d~66~cult
when you tny to de
~cn~be
th~~
gneat
ma n 06 God.
He ~~
~n
town to tny to
help ~ettle a pno
blem concenn~ng d~~
c~pl~nany

act~on

taken by one 06 the
local congnegat~on.6
aga~n~t
bnothen On
d~~
Copeland who ~.6
now the pneachen 60n
the Bnentwood con
gnegat~on.

Bellv~ew

well nepne~ented
at the Tue~day n~ght
lectune.
I
only
hope that many w~ll
.6ee
6~t
to attend
wa~

w0

OUR

R LV

cont' . . .

e.ach. nigb..t.

mitte.d.

The. que.~tion and
Thi~
pa~t Sunday
a n~ We.Jt. ~ e.Jt. vic e. Sun 
the. contJt.ibution wa~
~'day e.ve.ning wa~ we.ll
the. highe.~t it ha~
be.e.n thi~ ye.aJt.. At
Jt.e.ce.ive.d by e.ach 06
you.
The. e.lde.Jt.~
te.ndance. and contJt.i
have.
~aid
that a
butJ..on~ have. he.ld up
laJt.ge. num6e.Jt. 06 you
we.ll
thi~
~umme.Jt.
e.xpJt.e.~~e.d
to
the.m
wJ..th the. e.xce.ption
youJt.
appJt.e.ciation
06 one. VACATION WEEK
6oJt. ~ uch a ~ e.Jt.vice..
that Jt.e.ally hit u~
-<.n June..
ScoJt.e.~
06 you came.
to bJt.othe.Jt. PJt.o~~e.Jt.
and
me. e.xpJt.e.~~ing
The. bigge.~t vaca~
youJt.
appJt.oval and
tion month 06 all J..~
~ubmitting
othe.Jt.
ye.t to come.. I6 you
que.~tion~.
YouJt. Jt.e.
aJt.e. goJ..ng to be. away
duJt.J..ng Augu~t, don't
~pon~e. i~ appJt.e.ciat
/
e.d.
S-inc e. we. dJ..d
60Jt.ge.t that we. ~tJ..ll
~ not have.
tJ..me. to
h a v e. obligatJ..on~
an~we.Jt. all the. que.~
he.Jt.e. a t Be.llvJ..e.w.
tJ..on~
t h J.. ~ pa~t
Le.ave. youJt. 066e.Jt.J..ng
oJt. Jt.e.me.mbe.Jt. to bJt.J..ng
we.e.k,
we. will be.
an~ we.Jt.J..ng
q ue.~ tio n~
J..t back wJ..th you.
again
thJ..~
Sunday
You have. thJ..~ Jt.e.
nJ..ght. Come.
and
~pon~J..bJ..lJ..ty to
the.
local congJt.e.gatJ..on.
~tudy
with u~ a~ we.
an~we.Jt. the. que.~tJ..on~
that you have. ~ub
ta te.lo~
#

#

/

~

#

#

NEWS

and

#

NOTES

#

I

We have learned this week that Innerarity
Point has secured the services of Jim Pre
vatte as preacher for the duration of his
military stay in Pensacola. We wish the Pre
vattes well in their work with Innerarity
Point.

• l ' d w~.:th
..... C4U~~U~e
Ch4"<'h:t . .. " (Gal. 2: 201
"

WHAT DID YOU GIVE UP FOR CHRIST?
"Whe4e604e"<'6 any man "<'h..<.n Ch4"<'h:t, he"<'h a
The old :th..<.ngh a4e pahhed away; behold :they a4e
(2 Cor. 5:17) Earlier he had written, "Know..<.ng
:th"<'h, :tha:t ou4 old man wah ~4u~"<'6..<.ed w..<.:th h..<.m :tha:t :the body
06 h..<.n m..<.gh:t be done away, :tha:t we hhould no longe4 be ..<.n
bondage :to h..<.n. Even hO 4e~~on ye alho you4helveh :to be dead
un:to h..<.n, bu:t al..<.ve un:to God..<.n Ch4"<'h:t Jehuh." (Rom. 6:6, 11)
Paul wrote,

~4ea:tU4e:
be~ome new."

new

The Christian life is a changed life. The one who is in
the Christ was in darkness but now he is in light; he was in
bondage !Q sin but now he is free from sin; he wa~ a servant
of the devil but now he is a servant of Jesus Chrlst. There
can~ no Christianity without change-!
Not only is there change in relationship but there is also
a -<"'~.:!.D.. life.
Rarity desp--oibes the man that is so ~-----:)d
th ..... all he needs to do to se. e God is to obey the gOSp_l.
Most have to make changes in their life~ and many times it is
thp-...enormity of these changes~tJat discourages the new c..-q
v€

What changes did you have to make?
What did you have to
give up when you became a Christian?
It is tragic indeed
when some deem the demands of Christianity too great and thus
fail to change their lives as God would have them to.
It's rather an intriguing thought isn't it?
give up for Jesus?

What did you

There is the lady who became a Christian and immediately
lets the hem out of her dresses more than half a foot.
She
was concerned about dressing as a Christian,
modest and
pleasing to God.
Several years later she gave up having to
hear her daughter tell her that she was pregnant.
Years be
fore she had given up immodesty for Christ and now she was
the mother of a modest daughter that didn't come home with a
heart rending story of immorality.
Are there any mothers
reading this that would be willing to make such ~ sacrifice?
There is the teen-age boy that gave up smoking.
He was
well aware of the consequences and when he became a Christian
continued . . .

he gave it up.
Years later he gave up the lung cancer, the
painful operations, the slow death that came to many of his
contempararies. How many are willing to sacrifice ~ ~ did?
A young husband became a Christian and gave up his drink
ing.
Years later he gave up having a home where no love ex
isted. He gave up coming home drunk, beating the wife, hear
ing the children scream in horror and seeing them go to bed
hungry because he had spent his money on liquor instead of
caring for his family.
It is amazing what some will ~ ~
for Christ.
A couple in their early thirties became children of God.
Their new life in Christ demanded they give up a recreation
they had just learned to enjoy.
However, they had been
taught their new life was supposed to be a changed life so
they gave up their dancing.
A few years later they gave up
that sick feeling in the pit of the stomach that one gets
when he realizes that his mate is no longer faithful to him
but that she(he) is in love with someone else.
They gave up
a ~ken home where children ~re injuried for life. T'~y
ga\_ up remarriage without
~d's approval.
They gave ~p
losing tl1£ir sou-l- and they gav€ up all this back when they-
~v- ~ dancing for the Lord. ~hey truly
sacrificed did~t
th L_ t
Sin may be pleasant for a season but it is not pleasant
for a lifetime, much less for eternity.
Actually it 1S a
paradox. Giving up sin for Jesus is really giving to oneself
blessings in this life and in eternity life in the presence
of God.
You can1t imagine an arrangement better than that.
What have you given ~ for Christ?

WILLIAM S, CLINE
PENSACOLA) FLORIDA

MONTHLY SINGING: At the Et6tgate congrega
tion - - Sunday, July 23 at~:30 P.M.
BABY SHOWER - - for Sue Smith will be held
. Thursday, July 27, "7"':30 P.M. at the horne of.
sis. Ada Belle Coe. All ladies are invited. ~

I,

PLACED MEMBERSHIP:

;

Mrs. David (Mary) Matthey -- 456-2037
21 Glynquist Avenue; 32506 - Zone I-A
OUR SICK:

(As of Wednesday)

Dawn Davis - Sacred Heart, Room 223
Mrs. Gertrude White - Baptist, Room 448
Margarette Brqrnbelow - at horne
Ronnie Olson - Baptist, .oom 124
Sis Lillian Henderson - a t horne
Bro. Drew Glover - at horne
ATTENDANCE:
SERVICE

TIME

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00

ATTENDANCE

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

192
242
{.79
217

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Wednesday - sis.
Alberta Cozad, Sharon Caine, Phyllis Brant
ley, Lantice Garrett, bro. Gerald Caine and
Horace Myrick.
Sunday - sis. Corinne Hyde,
Dot Brantley, bro. Don Orr and Bill Galla
her.
Sis. Maxie Poynor is moving back to Tenn.
We will miss her. Delete her name from your
directory.

*

*

I

*

*
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It
wa~n't
ju~t
anotheh LOhd'~ day.
It wa~ a day that I
pa~d
my la~t he
~pect~ to a
beloved
eldeh
and 6h~end.
Ben Pah~eh had meant
a lot to me dUh~ng
the e~ght yeah~ that
I had
~nown h~m.
I
he~pected
h~~ coun
~el,
emulated h~~
zeal nOh the LOhd,
and
cheh~~hed
h~~
6h~end~h~p.
I ~new
h~m
a~
eldeh;
I
~ehved
a~
pheacheh

at
Leonahd Stheet
oveh ~~x yeah~ ago
whehe he ~ ehved a~
eldeh
60h ~evehal
yeah~ .
I
~new h~m

Second Class Postage
PAID
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~now h~m wa~
h~m.

to love

Ben Pah~eh ~~ll
be ~ohely m~~~ed~ I
~now
no eldeh that
~tood any ~thongeh V
60h the thuth and a
ga~n~t
ehhOh
than
he.
In chuhche~
wehe oveh~een by el
deh~
that love the
thuth and hate ehhoh
the way that he d~d,
apo~ta~y
would not
be the phoblem that
~t ~~
today.
The
la~t

conveh~at~on

coun~eloh; I
3
yeah~
pheach~ng expeh~ence

that I had w~th h~m
than 12 houh~
be60he h~~ death wa~
about ~ound docth~ne
and the ~ol~d ~tand
that we mu~ t ta~e ~6 "-'
thuth ~~ go~ng to

when
I
moved to
Leonahd Stheet.
I
~new h~m a~ a
clo~e

pheva~l.
H~~ wOhd~
06 conv~ct~on ~t~ll
h~ng ~n my eah~ a~ I

a~

ne~ghboh;

next

I l~ved

to
h~m
wh~le I
wa~ at Leo
nahd Stheet. I ~new
h~m

only

dOOh

a~

had

peh~onal

6h~end;

To

le~~

wh~te the~e wOhd~.

(j U R

rAr 0 l

L

f}

c. 0 n-t ,". . • .

I'll
mi~~
h~~
plea~an-t ~m~le, h~~
6~~endly
hand~hake
and h~~ encou~ag~ng
wo~d~.
Bu-t 1 am a
be-t-te~
man 60~ hav
~ng known h~m.
No,
Sunday wa~n'-t ju~-t
ano-the~
Lo~d'~ day.
1~ wa~ a ~ad day.
A
day ~ha-t 1 pa~d my

ta~-t

~e~pee~
.to a
elde~
and
6~~end.
1 -t a k e
cou~age
and 6~nd
com60~~
~n
-t h e
~c~~p-tu~e~
-though,

beloved

60~

w~o-te,

P~alm~~-t

-the

»P~ec~ou~

-the

~~gh-t
Lo~d ~~ -the

h~~

~ a~n~~

.»

~n

06 ~he
dea-th 06
-ta

-telo~

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
GUS NICHOLS AT BRENTWOOD

-L

This past week a 3-day meeting was held
as announced to all area churches, concerning
the recent withdrawal of fellowship from
Ordis D. Copeland.
After the facts had been
presented and weighed carefully, it was the
general consensus that
brother
Copeland
should be recognized as a faithful gospel
preacher.
W.S.C.

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
ARE A
M E E TIN G S:
- -The-lectureship at- Brentwood and the Gos
pel Meeting at "A" Street close on Friday
night at 7:30.
Take time out of your sched
ule to grow spiritually and attend one of
these meetings.
--- NEWCOMERS???
- -The- Ed- whIte family has moved back to
Pensacola.
They just moved to South Central
Florida a few weeks ago. I wish all of those
that leave us would leave the way the Whites
did. We welcome them back.

rJOT QUITE THAT HAY AT ALL
The talk of the church these past few days has been
about the preacher that was fired in Athens, Alabama
because his daughter appeared in a swim suit in a
beauty contest.
This article ~ ~ ~ is attempting to pass judge
ment on the case.
For a fact, that would be an im
possibility.
However, I can say of a certainty, that
there is no situation (regardless of the ethics) where
a Christian girl could appear in a public beauty con
test in such immodest clothing.
The members of the congregation got up a petition to
have the elders resign, thus showing their disapproval
of the e1der ' s action.
A statement in the petition
read, 1I ... and we believe it unscriptura1 to make a de
cision like this without communicating with the member
ship.1I
Be it understood that regardless of what the
petition says, ..!..! ~ not quite that ~.!!. ill.
Here we go again.
Majority rule is on the horizon,
as it has ever been.
There are brethren that are not
willing to submit to the oversight of the elders and
---'-'I hen the e 1de r sma ke a
dec ~ ion t hat s 0 III e fee 1 i sun -~,
_ise they are anxious to re ~t to majority rule.
The New Tes tament teaches:
" ... k.now .the.m wh.icJC
~aboJr..
among you, and aJr..e. r-Ove.Jr.. '1..!!....!::£ .in .the. LoJr..d, ..•• '~
1 Thess. 5:12. Emphasis IT: ~ vrs-c-)
"Obe.y .the.m .tha.
nave. .the. Jr..ule. ove.Jr..!.l.£...!!.., and ..6ubm.i.t yOuJr....6e.lve...6; •••••• II
(Heb. 13:17a. Emphasis mine. WSC)
How long will it take us to learn this needed les
son?
Elders are to oversee the flock. Members are to
submit themselves to the elder's leadership. To rebel
against God's appointed leadership is to rebel against
God and that is a serious matter. Recall the rebellion
of Israel against the leadership of Moses and Aaron. In
that rebellion, led by Korah, over 14,000 were destroy
ed by the God of heaven. (Num. 16:35ff)
"He. .tha.t de...6p.i..6e.d Mo..6e...6 law d.ie.d w.i.thou.t me.Jr..c.y unde.Jr..
.two oJr.. .thJr..e.e. w.i.tne...6..6e...6: On how muc.h ..60Jr..e.Jr.. pun.i..6hme.n.t,
..6UPP0..6e. ye., ..6hall he. be. .though.t woJr...thy, who ha.th .tJr..od
de.n unde.Jr.. noo.t .the. Son On God, and ha.th c.oun.te.d .the.
blood On .the. c.ove.nan.t, whe.Jr..e.w.i.th he. wa..6 ..6 anc..t.i6.ie.d , an
unholy .th.ing, and ha.th done. de...6p.i.te. un.to .the. Sp.iJr...i.t 06
GJr..ac.e.?" (Heb. 10:28-29)
May God grant us elders that are truly New Testament
elders, and.may we see the day that Christians submit
to their oversight in leadership.

\"IILLIAM S, CLINE
PENSACOLA} FLORIDA

rm HARr·, IrJ

\~EARING

SHORTS?

Recently we read the story of a 22
year old stock clerk who stabbed his 15
year old niece in Cobb Creek Park. He
admitted slashing the green eyed blonde
several times when she fought off his
advances.
At the last report the 5'2"
William James Junior High School eighth
grader was in poor condition in st.
Joseph Hospital in Fort Worth.
The at
tact occurred on a Monday evening about
4:00 P.M. after the uncle had lured his
niece to the park.
The accused uncle
told detectives he was first
tempted
when the girl visited his family and
wore brief shorts.
The father of the
girl said that his brother had never had
a date and did not ~eem interested in
girls.
The father Jf the victim said,
I wish-it was someone I could ki 11, but
I can't kill my own -'-,rother. "
To every
girl, mother, or. ,ther, or friend who
has ever said, "I see no harm in wearing·
shorts," this tragedy in our neighboring
city ought to cause you to think again.
You should be able to see the physical
harm inflicted upon this girl, the men
tal anguish she knew (and will continue
to know), the father's desire to "kill ll ,
the family shame, the spectre of in
carceration, trial, and punishment for
the uncle, and the great guilt of sin.
Lest you say, "That would never happen
to us" you had better ask the father and
mother and wounded daughter if they
thought it would ever happen to them.

_.II

I do pray that you will
ously on these things.

think seri

-- Selected -

AREA W1DE SINGING AT EASTGATE SUNDAY, JULY
30, 2:30 P.M.
SIC K:

OUR

--

.""-'-

(As of Monday)

Sis. Thelma Kelley - Sacred Heart Hospital
Room 407.

f,

;

Mrs. White - Baptist, Room 448.
Ronnie Olson - Baptist, Room 124.
A T TEN DA N C E:
SERVICE

TIME

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00

ATTENDANCE

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

196
236
267
209

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CALSSES: Wednesday
sis.
Sharon Caine, Alberta Cozad, Lantice Garrett,
bro. Ray Dodd & Bruce Burnam and Gerald Caine,
Horace Myrick. Sunday - bro. Bill
Gallaher
and Don Orr.
ELDERS

PREACHERS

Hairston Brantley
Harold Cozad
Bill Gallaher

Partial

support -

W. S. Cline
George M. Prosser
Halley Smith
(Donalsonville,
Ga. )
Jerry

Davidson -

Trinidad~

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o~o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
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Sunday, Au
maftk~
the
end 06 60Uft yeaft~ ~n
wh~ch we have laboft
ed togetheft 60ft the
k~ngdom
a 6
God.
Tho~e
yeaft~
have
been plea~ant yeaft~
~ndeed.
It'~
been
60Uft yeaft~ 06 woftk
~n wh~ch we have had
the ~weet ~mell a 6
v~ctOfty and the b~t
teft ta~te 06 de6eat.
Oveft 150 have been
Th~~
gu~t
6,

bapt~zed ~nto

Chft~~t

and mofte than thftee
that numbeft
have been fte~tofted
and placed membeft
~h~p.
But all wa~
not v~ctOfty.
Some
became
un6a~th6ul
and 6ell away. Gfteat
numbeft~ have le6t u~
t~me~

becau~e

the~ft

have called

job~

them to

d~~tant place~--~ome

a6

lo~t

a uft

b e~ t
th~~ way.

weft e
Oth-
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eft~

the
a 6

u~
have had
d~66~cult ta~k
lo~~ng
loved

06

one~.
We've laughed
togetheft,
ftejo~ced
togetheft and wept.
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/e 0 N G RAT U L A T ION S/

to
Jerry
and- M'ary- Thomas-on the birth of their baby
son, Preston Wayne.
He was born July 26th.
Weight - 81bs., 5 oz.; Length - 21 inches.

~

/B A B Y
S H 0 WE R/ for Mary Thomas
will be-held-Friday, August 11, 7: 30 P .M". at
the home of Phyllis Brantley.
CHANGE

OF

ADDRESS:

The

Preston

Robinson

" . . . I am !.J e.t 60ft the.
de.6e.nc.e. 06 the. Go!.Jpe..t."
[ P h-<'.t . 1: 16 )

GUEST EVITORIAL • • •

DOES IT DO ANY GOOD TO DEBATE?
In the early 1800·s when such men as the Campbells, the
Scotts, the Stones, the Smiths, and other men who had a
leading part in the Restoration Movement, were active in
bringing about the restoration of the New Testament church,
debates were much in order, well attended and considered to
be one of the greatest sources of teaching in religious
circles.
One needs only to read a little restoration his
tory to appreciate the ability of these men who so success
fully defended the faith until it became almost impossible
to find a champion to defend the cause of error.
There are men of a generation of debators who have with
out doubt stemmed the tide of digression that would have
Sl""""pt the church into the aby~ of ignorance, superstitiP-q,
a ominational error and libe . . ism. Where would the ch~ h
be tQday had men such as G. C. Brewer, E. M. Borden, C.R.
Nichol,
J. D. Tan t , Joe B1ue ' r Rue Porter,
N. B. Ha r dem).-Q ,
r
G ------ Nichols,
Foy E. Wallace,
'.,
G. K.
Wallace, GU)' .
Woods, Robert R. Price, Roy Deaver, Thomas Warren, James O.
Bales and need we name countless others who have been will
ing to "debate at the drop of a hat?", settled back in com
placency with an attitude of indifference?
Not only do we
have these well known men to thank but we are also indebted
to the many "little" unsung heroes who have stood firm in
the face of the opposition of truth.
How many times have
our brethren gone upon the platform of "honorable discus
sion" to meet a seasoned veteran of denominational error
with his vast libraries, and an almost unending source of
support which is prevalent in a sectarian organization?
Denominations who were bitter enemies have been known to
join hands to combat the soldier of the cross who dared to
challenge their theological stand.
But truth has triumphed
and the victory has been so signal that today the cry has
gone up in the camp of the enemy, "Beware of the l i ttl e man
with one book."
Why the silence of the premillenialist today?
Where is
the man who would debate the origin of the species; materia
lism; total depravity; predestination-foreordination; in
strumental music; Adventism; free love; impossibility of
apostasy; the plan of salvation; inspiration of the scripcontinued . . .

tures; the divinity of Christ; the God head; etc., etc.?
The silence is due to the one fact that the victory has been
won as the result of open discussion on the platform of de
bate.
The truth has stood the test! Men have been made to
realize ~at the---only way---error-can prosper is through
silence!
They have learned to not allow their error to be
investigated in public discussion. It is alarming to hear
preachers, especially young preachers, make such statements
as, IIDebates do more harm than good. 1I The stubborn fact re
mains that every inch of ground that we have gained in the
churches of Christ since the beginning of the Restoration
Movement has been gained as the result of intense BATTLE!
We cannot love the devil into submission! Neither can we
compromise him out of existence!
As a matter of fact the
devil only flees when he is resisted! (James 4:7) This idea
that we can out maneuver the devil is ridiculous.
He re
fuses to be ignored.
His fiery darts continually threaten
the soldier of the Lord.
We must put on the Christian
armor, use the II swor d of the Spirit \'/hich is the word and
FIGHT the good fight of faith. Brethren, this does not mean
1Ir--~am puffs at twenty paces. ~ ~ , r - ,
ll

times th.€---cr-iticism against d~bating is formed
a limited concepti~, and the critic sees it,~s
n,
ng but a II mud s 1i ngin g , nt est. II This wr i t e r doe s
~
encourage nor endorse such events.
However, he does desire
to see the time when discussions of religious differences
will again be popular among the religious people of the
world.
Brethren, we have nothing!Q fear.
We have the
truth!
And we should be more willing to debate than any
other people in the world. Throughout the brotherhood there
are elders, preachers, deacons, Bible school teachers and
members who are not only opposed to debating, but would not
support a defender of the faith with their presence shoUTd
such a discussion be arranged in their city. Brethren, what
has happened to our courage and conviction?
-M.a-ny.

t~pugh
,1 1

GEORGE E. DARLING J SR.
PENSACOLA J FLORIDA

family
(Minnie Sansom)
have moved to 218
Aquamarine Avenue;
32505 - Zone 4 - - Tele
phone 455-5843.
SICK:

(As of Wednesday)

Mrs. White - at home.
Ronnie Olson - Baptist Hospital, Room 124.
Sis. Lillian Henderson - at home.
Bro. Drew Glover - at home.
ATTENDANCE:
SERVICE

TIME

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00

ATTENDANCE
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

197
201
233
184

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Wednesday - Lan-~
tice Garrett, Phyllis Brantley, Sharon Caine,
Horace Myrick and Gerald Caine. Sunday - Pat
Kelley.
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S. C~ine
Geo~ge M. P~o¢¢e~

B~ant~ey

Ha~o~d Cozad
B~~~ Ga~~ahe~

Ha~~ey Sm~th.
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will be p~eaehing in
my ~ tead.
I
know
you look no~wa~d to
hea~ing
him.
You
ean be a~~u~ed you
will hea~ the t~uth.
a n God 1 n hi~ ~ e~ - \"..I
ma n~ a~

h e i~ a 9 a ~ 
p~eaehe~ who ha~
~tood 6ou~-~qua~e in
the "Old Path~" o~

pel
35

n

yea~~.
Plea~e

p~ay

nO~

~anety while we
away.
We ~hall
you and look
no~wa~d to ~etu~ning
home, howeve~,
it
will b e ~en~e~ hing
to be away n~om the
ou~
a~e
mi~~

eve~yday ~outine nO~
day~.
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A RELIGION THAT WON'T TAKE YOU TO ASSEMBLY
WITH THE SAINTS, CERTAINLY WON'T TAKE YbUTO
HEAVEN!!!!
%%%%%%%%%%~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

rmsr
"Make a
land~"

··tfflRSHlf

jOlf6ul nol~e unto the
- - P.balm~ 66: 1

Lo~d,

all lfe

It seems as if there are
individuals that
take the above passage literal when it comes
to the matter of worship.
There have been
individuals who have commented to this writer
about the noise in our worship services. The
disturbance is not only corning in the audito
rium but those, for some unknown reason, that
stay in the vestibule during worship servic
es.
Visitors have stated how bad the moving
around, rustling of paper, picking up
and
putting down of song books during the sermon.
This is a problem that each of us needs to
cooperate to counteract.
Here
are some
suggestions:
1. COME STRAIGHT TO THE AUDITORIUM AND BE
SEATED. This will allow for time to get your
mind and spirit ready for worship. We are
commanded to worship God in "spirit . and
truth" (John 4:24).
2. REMOVE AND REPLACE SONG BOOKS IN THE RACK
QUIETLY. Especially right before the invita
.tion song is sung.
There may be a precious
soul thinking seriously about being baptized
or being restored; let's create an atmosphere
that would encourage them and not discourage
them.
3. EVERYONE REMAIN IN THE AUDITORIUM.
.No
one should leave the aUditorium unless it is
with a noisy child, sick, emergency, etc. We
ask that everyone remain in the auditorium
until dismissed; this will keep from disturb
' - ing the others.
4.

PRACTICE THE

GOLDEN

RULE.

(Matt. 7:12)

"VO UNTO OTHERS AS YE wouLD HAVE THEM VO UNTO
YOU."
Respect the ones around you and the
fact

they are

trying to concentrate on the
continued .

Jie-sson or the
case may be_

Lord" s

Supper or whatever t.he

5.
IF YOU MUS!!' TALK, WHISPER QUIETLY.
If
therELis something~hat cannot possibl~ wait,
re-Iay i'k quiek ly.- and qui etJ:.y; do nQ~ carry- on \.........- .,"
a conversation t
~

~,

6. SIT a.GSE TO THE FReNT OF- THE- BU:tLDING ..
ALL ef tllenoi'se seems to come from the 5<iEK
of the bnilding_
One feels- more- a part o£
the cOJlqr~at.ion and there are less de'trae
't.:iOJ1S~
therefor-e F making for better condi...
trans eo worship- GOd acceptably_

i

7 ~ COME TO WORSHIP AND REME1·1BER THIS 1-S THE
LORDI~ DAY.
Bring the right at~itude, a

reverent sp-iri t. and with no ather- plans but
to let this be tne
"Lord's Day".
In trying
~rush
t.~rough worship,
individuals become
restless and-noisy;
let's slow down and make
our worship services just as reverent. as we
~n_

~

-- Ray Peters

i#t#tt#-tttiifitiitittfitiiiltttitfi
A £l:ea and an elephant: walked side by side
over a bridge.
Said the flea to- the ele
phant,
IlBay, we sure did shake that bridget"
This is- liKe some church members.
'I'hay ride
the wagon while others push, criticize wh.ile
others tr}1, are light as a fea t.her
when
weighed in-- the balance, and- then cry:
II Boy,
look what we-did!"
Isn't i~ interesting that
some church- members cry,
ILWe" when there is
something to commend in the church and litheyll __
when there is room for criticism? Are we- 
fleas or elephants when it comes to worR in~
tllis congreg_ation?

llTIIOGfiAPIlEO III MWM COLOR PRESS. AURORA, 10'10 55505 - BILL AllRED. 1316 E LLOYD ST. PENSACOlA, FLA.J2503
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Thi~
week
~he
bu!!e~in ea~~ie~ ~he
~ame 60~ema~
a~
i~
did !a~~ week be
eau~e ~he
edi~o~ i~

on

vaea~ion.

~o

no~ma!

60!d-in and
ea! new~.

Nex~

week we wi!! be baek

wi~h ~he
~he !o

@ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @
WORMS
In our
perhaps a
ing along
of stores

FOR

SALE

lovely state of Alabama,
there are
"million" fishing places. In driv
the highway, you will note a number
with the sign: "Worms For Sale".

These signs remind me of a story I once
heard.
A lark was in the branch of a tree
and saw a traveler walking through the forest
carrying a mysterious little black box.
The
lark flew down and perched on the traveler's
shoulder.
"What do you have in the little
black box?" he asked.
"Worms." the traveler
replied.
"Are they for sale?" "Yes, and
very cheap, too, the price is only one feath
er. "
The lark thought for a moment ... "I must
have a million feathers ... most of them quite
small.
Surely I'll never miss one of "them.
Here is an opportunity to get a good dinner
for no work at all."
So, he told the man he

---

wourd buy one.
He searched carefully and
finally found one small feather. It hurt a
bit when he plucked it from his body, but he
quickly forgot the pain~-and high up in the
tree he began to sing.
The next day, he saw the same man and a
gain exchanged the feather for a worm.
He
was enjoying the exchange of one small feath
er for one big juicy worm. But we must skip
the next day and the next.
The exchange of
one feather for one worm continued until the
lark could no longer reach the top of the
tree, let alone fly up into the sky.
He
could no longer sing because he was ashamed
of his body without feathers.
The moral of this story is simply thi$:
Habits may be harmless at first, but
when
continued, you will find yourself no longer
able to sing and be happy as you once were.
When we exchange a feather
(hour) each day
for something trivial, the day will come when
you will not be able to climb back to your
happy place in the Lord's Kingdom. Remember
the warning of Paul: "Ab.6-tain 6fLom e.ve.fLlj 60fLm
06 e.vLL"
[I The..6.6. 5: 22l
/I All
-thing!.:l afLe.
law6ul 60fL me.; bu-t I will no-t be. bfLough-t
unde.fL -the. pOWe.fL 06 anlj." (I COfL. 6: 12 J

H.C. McCaghren
@ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @

PAID

~~

IN

FULL

A physician vacationing in the Cumberland
Mountains stopped at a cabin for a drink of
water. A girl gave him a glass and then
said,
"Wouldn't you like to have a glass of
cold milk?" The physician drank it, and of
fered to pay for it.
The girl said, "No, we
like to share."
continued
.

Two years later the girl was taken dan
gerously ill and went to Johns Hopkins for a
difficult operation.
The parents, who were
poor, worried over the prospective bill.
On
leaving the hospital,
the girl was handed a
bill for $459.00 marked,
"Paid in full by a
glass of cold milk."
~_\
@

@

@

SOMEBODY SOMEDAY II

"I'M GONNA CONVERT
1.

"Gonna li is not in the dictionary.

2.

"Somebody"
book.

3.

"Someday II is not on any calendar.

is

!

not

found

in the

phone

SO START TODAY AND PICK OUT THE ONE THAT YOU
HOPE TO SEE OBEY THE GOSPEL.
LET HIM KNOW
THAT YOU ARE INTERESTED IN HIM---go to wor~,:
on this PARTICULAR ONE THAT YOU INTEND TO
.
CONVERT.
DON'T LET HIM GET AWAY!!!!
@

@

@

@

@

@

/TOVAV! I will not waste my time, because
the minutes I wasted yesterday are as lost as
a vanished thought.
/TOVAy! I am determined to study to improve
myself for tomorrow.
I may be wanted and I
must not be found lacking.
/TOVAV! I am determined to do things I
should do;
firmly determined to stop doing
the things I should not do.
/TOVAV! I begin by doing, and not wasting
my time.
In one week I will be miles beyond
the person I am today.
@

@

@

@

@

@
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6nom
3,
in
Sehool.

Sep~emben
pnomo~~on day

oun
Bible
(I unden~tand ~hene
will be a teaehen'~
meeting Monday night
in eonnee~ion wi~h
th~~
and ~he new
yean'~ wonk. J
LET'S
EVERYONE OF US MAKE
A SPECIAL EFFORT TO
BE PRESENT FOR BIBLE
STUVY ANV GET THE
NEW YEAR OFF TO A
GOOV BEGtNNING.

Sunday,
10, i

~

Sep~emben
a~~endanee

dnive day.
Eaeh
yean we have made a
~pee~al

ge~

a

e660n~

~o

num6en
o 6 V~-6 i~on-6 pne-6 en~
60n ~h~~ day wi~h
~he
hope~ 06 bning
~ng ~hem baek ~n ~he
eom~ng week-6 ~o won
~h~p
and -6~udy ~he
B~ble w~~h u~.
The
yean~

lange

~n

~he

~

.

pa-6~

have been a ~ueee~~
and YO U ean make
~hi~
yean ~ueee~~~
6ul al~ o.
La~~
yean we ~e~
a goal 06 350 non
Bible S~udy and WE
MAVE IT! We had 367
in Bible S~udy and
388 in won~h~p. W~~h
evenyone 06 u-6 wonk
~ng, how many do you
~h~nk
w'e ean have
~h~~ yean?

~

OUR

W0

R

LV

eo n.t I

START
TOVAY TO
INVITE----TO ENCOUR
AGE
PEOPLE TO BE

•

HERE SUNVAY, SEPTEM
BER 10.
.ta. .te.t..ol>

tt

NEW S

.-...:..J

Ii

NOT E S

AND

BAPTIZED:

Cheryl Burke
4416 W. Jackson Street, 32506
Telephone - 456-3228

RESTORED:

Priscilla Price
Larry Hollis

PLACED MEMBERSHIP:

James & Cathy Simmons
Connie- - Brenda
2410 Tucson Ave.; 32506
Telephone - 456-5051

DIRECTORY INFORMATION:
DELETE: Bro. & sis. John Simpson and family
are now worshipping at Innerarity Point.
Sis. Dorothy Lambert is now living in Panama
City, Florida.
TEACHER'S MEETING
7:30 P.M.

Monday,

August

28th

OUR SICK:
Sis. Cynthia Simmons - Baptist Specialty
Care Unit - Room 1414.
Bro. Drew Glover - at home.
Mrs. White - Sacred Heart Hospital, Inten
sive Care.

INFANT FAITH
AND

SPIRITUALLY

H'1r~ATURE

The other day I read a statement in which a preacher
for the Lord's church said that if one believes some
thing just because the Bible ~ !!,-rhen he has noth
ing but an infant faith!
He continued to deride those
who say they believe things solely because the Bible so
teaches.
It was his conviction that Christians should
grow out of this lIInfant Faith" by trying God out and
when they had tried God and found his word to be true
then their faith could mature.
I am aware that one can ac~ept by faith Matthew 6:33
which teaches us if we put the kingdom first the nec
essities of life will be taken care of.
We can prac
tice that and when we see it in reality it does make
aur faith strong.
But I
lllenge the statement whit
, suggests we put God to t~ test with regard to th~
teachings of the Bible.
rr it were possible to do sn
then we could walk by fact tried and found to be trul
'----instead of by faith!! -----,=tl~ New Testament teaches w-e-
walk by faith and not by fact, and I believe it. Why?
Because the Bible says so, that's why.
Another preacher of the church has stated that one
who holds to the doctrine of verbal inspiration is one
who is "S piritually Immature". In this man1s thinking
he would feel that since one had not advanced to the
ranks of the modern theologians(?) of the day (which
are nothing more than atheist wrapped in the garb of
religion) that he had not spiritually matured to the
point that he could accept the doctrine of mistakes in
the Bible, folklore in the Bible and literary exaggera
tions in the word of God.
And since he could not in
tellectu~lly accept these
doctrines, since he still
needed to cling to the doctrine of verbal inspiration,
he was spiritually immature.
After all he would rea
sorr, when children grow into adulthood they learn that
this world is not a fairy-land, and likewise a Chris
tian when he has spiritually matured learns and accepts
continued . . .
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WEDDING BELLS

WEDDING BELLS

WEDDING BELLS

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Nancy Crabb, daughter of bro. & sis.
Aaron Crabb will be married to Richard Jones
Friday, August 25, 7:30 P.M. here at the
building.
The reception will be at the Gar
den Center on Ninth Ave. following the cere
mony. Everyone is invited to attend.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

REMEMBER the cook-out Saturday, August 26th.
Games will begin at 4 o'clock and food will
be served around 6:00. You are requested to
bring enough hamburger, buns, potato chips &
drinks for your family.
Ice will be pro
vided. In connection with this the men are
to meet around 9 A.M. Saturday to clean the
grounds.
We are catching up on three weeks of news
and notes.
If we have omitted any announce
ment that should have been here, please bring
it to our attention.
ATTENDANCE:
SERVICE

TIME

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00

ATTENDANCE
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

175
226
241
***

DON'T FORGET THE WORK DAY AT ESCAMBIA CHRIS
TIAN SCHOOL SATURDAY} AUGUST 26 . . . .
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Sunday, Aupu~t 27
loday I ~a ~n an
elden'~
meeting and
heand thnee men who
love the Land and
have H ~ ~ Qingdom
60nemo~t
~n
thein
m~nd deQide to beg~n
a PneaQhen'~ Tnain
~ng
SQhool at Bell
v~ew.

1 don't Qnow when
have even
been
mane elated oven a
deQi~~on 06 the
el
den~ .
Plan~ ane to
begin the ~ehool in
the naIl 06 1973.
That mean~ t hat
thene ~~ a lot 06
wonQ to be done dun
~ng the
next twelve
month~.
The elden~
have agneed to beg~n
and oven~ee
the
~Qhool.
1 have a
1

gneed to devote time --......
and enengy to the
~Qhool in it~ ongan~
ization and opena
tion. Bnethnen, pnay
60n u~ a~ we unden
taQe thi.6 wonQ.
The .6Qnool will
begin with empha£i£
being
plaQed upon
the tnaining On 10
Qal men.
Thene ane
many
who
Qome
thnough Pen£aQola by
way On the United
State£ Navif.
Theif··~
ane hene non a QOU
pIe On
yean£ and
then
~ent
to the
"6aun - Q ann en~ fI
a 6
the globe.
We Qan
give them inten~~ve
tnaining to pneaQh
the go~pel and w~th
evenyone we
tnain
only
heaven
will
Qnow the good that
the Qingdom will en~
joy.
Thene
have
been tho~e who have
Qome to Bellv~ew and
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gone

to
the
weak at

6

~ e~v~ee

o6

06

6o~ the

k~ngdom. Ou~ ab~l~ty
to ~e~ve ha~ been
h~dden
~n
the ~and
o
idlene~/.).
But
the
Lo~d
w~ll~ng,
th~~
t~me next yea~
a ~ehool w~llhave
~t~ beg~nn~ng and we
p~ay
that God w~ll
get the glo~y.

6

able to bene6~t 6~om
the ~ehool.
The~e
a~e
elde~~,
p~o
~peet~ve
elde~~,
deaeon~, B~ble ela~~
teaehe~~
and a ho~t
06 othe~~ that w~ll

DIRECTORY

bene6~t~

One young man en

Not
only
w~ll
p~o~ p eet~v e
"M~~ 
~~ona~~e~lI by way 06
the
gove~nment be

NEW S

the

eou~aged and t~a~ned
to p~eaeh the go~pel
would be wo~th mo~e
than all the mate~~
al
wealth ~n the
wo~ld.
He~et060~e,
we have been m~~~~ng
a golden oppo~tun~ty

be?

#

..

hav~ng a ~ehool that
teaehe~
B~ble
and
B~ble
~elated
~ub
j eet~ .

ehu~eh
~~
be~t. They a~e wo~k
~ng ~n the
k~ngdom,
help~ng to ~tnength
en the eau~e
a
Ch~~~t ... I6 we eould
have p~ov~ded them
w~th
the up-eom~ng
~ dwol,
flow
mudL
bette~
p~epa~ed do
you th~nk they would

#

•

~eap

whe~e

#

•

ta

#

and

#

#

telo~

#

NOT E S

INFOm~TION:

The Bill Colley family has moved back to
the Central congregation. Delete their names
from your directory.
NEW PHONE NUMBERS:

Claudius & Reeby Janes
455-6467
Rick & Becky Jones
455-4210

"To him that ~noweth to do
good and doeth Lt not, to
hLm it ill .6. in. Ii J all. 4: 1 7

DON'T BE AQUITTER
A story I heard long ago told of an army colonel
who was being quizzed by his superior officers to
ascertain his fitness to command,
The colonel was
given this problem:
UYou afte oc.c.upying the valley wLth 4,000
men.
On the hill.6. to yOUft ftight, the enemy
hall 5,000 men; and on the hillll to yOUft le6t,
the enemy hall 7,000 men.
Eac.h end 06 the
valley ill bloc.ked with 10,000 enemy tftOOpll.
You afte outgunned and outmanned all aftound.
What would you do?

The colonel thought about the
several minutes before he
Itl would resign !!!.y commission.

for

problem carefully
confidently said,

1t

~

I am not an authority in such matters, but I am
con f ide nt t hat the colo r/-' did not gi vet her i ght
answer.
When you are raced with problems, the
worse thing in the world is to attempt to qutt. The
v/orld does not love the rtter.
[\10 one
ever re
ceived a medal of commenoucion for quitting in time
of difficulty.
Those who press on, even in the
face of danger, much less difficulty, are those
that are recognized for their effort.
Not only is it senseless to attempt to quit dur
ing times of problems; it is also senseless to
spend all of your time attempting to find out who
is to blame.
The vital question is not who is to
blame for this mess, but liHhat can 1. s!...2- to solve
the problem?
God will not accept our resignation. He has
created us to solve oroblems and difficulties re
gardless of the odds. Whether it is defending the
faith, living the Christian life, or whatever the
challenge, God expects ~ ~ ~ ~ keeping ~.
Pa u1 f 0 ugh tag 0 0 d fig ht , he fin i s :1 edt he c 0 U r s e ,
he kept the faith.
Letts follow his example!
Brother, be a doer of the work God has given you,
donJt be a quitter.

HILL IM1 S! CLI tl E
PENSACOLA/FLORIDA

~

CULTIVATE THE SOIL
When people were corning to him in crowds,
stopped and told the Parable of the Sower.

Jesus

Bad Jesus been like other men, he would have pointed
to the multitude and said to his companions,
IlThe fire
is burning at last.
~e have started the water to flow.
We, at least, are accomplishing \-lhat ··He set out to do."
But Jesus doesn't do this.
The throngs of people
corning to him in the period of popularity do not thrill
him. He is worried because of their type.
When Jesus tells about the wayside soil, the rocky
soil, the thorny soil, there is
touch of sadness in
what he is saying.
All of these people have different
problems, but they have one in cornmon. They're all too
busy to allow the word of God to take root in their
lives and grm·].

a

In our

hearts and lives,

desires --whichke-ep

chere are many thoughts ana

pulling at -us and - pr-event - us- -- --from

o:-i,ving wholehearted devotior--to God's call.
It takes time to be holy.
We do not grow in the
likeness of God by biting off a text and chewing it, or
by hastily saying thanks at meals. By study, meditation
and real prayer, the soil of our life becomes receptive
to the word of God.
Secondary things can take first place.
When this
happens, there is no place for Christ.
Let us be sure
that above all, we place worship to God and his Son
first in our lives. Let's cultivate the soil, enrich it
with experience and with meditation and fertilize it so
that as the word of God comes into our lives, we may
bear fruit.
Only an honest and good heart can bring
forth fruit which is pleasing to God.

CARROLL B. ELLIS

PHONE NID4BERS contI • . Vick & Betty Straughn
455-0093
PLACED MEMBERSHIP: Cicel & Sharon Taylor
Route 2 Box 131
Admiral Trailer Park
Lot #57; 32506 - Z-5-C

*

*

*

PROSSER'S

*

*

OUT-OF-TOt~

*.

*

1",-", .

Brother Prosser will be in Tennessee this
Sunday speaking in a special service for a
congregation there.
We wish them well as
they travel and pray for their safety during
this holiday weekend.
# # # i # #
To all of you
LAST CHANCE TO
safety and look
coming week.

*

*

who will be away for this
VACATION, we pray for your
forward to your return this

*

*

*

ATTENDANCE DAY---SEPTEMBER

*

*

10

Next Sunday i~ the day that we will at~
tempt to RUN THE BUILDING OVER with vi~iton~
in oun Bible ~tudif and won~hip ~enviee. YOU
hold the KEY to SUCCESS. In we have oven 350
in oun Bible ~tudif ~t will be 6eeau~e YOU
wene CONCERNED enough to get out and WORK ~o
that VISITORS eould be pne~ent to hean the
TRUTH taught.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

LAVIES BIBLE CLASS is scheduled to begin
on September 19.
Ladies get your plans made
to be with us.
Class time---9:30 A.M. Bro.
Prosser plans to organize a door to door~
visitation program with the ladies class.
More on this after the class begins.
Our
proposed course of study will be the book of
HEBREWS.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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BILL

th~ough Sun day,
Septembe~
17.
you have t~me and

16

to ~up
the meet~ng at
Jay, I'm
5u~e
~t
wou£d be app~ee~at
~d.
Vo ~emem6e~ me
in you~ p~aye~~ a~ 1
t4avel baek
and
6o~th
eaeh day to
the meet~ng and a&I
p~eaeh the g05pel 06
Ch~i~t
in the Jaq
oppo~tun~ty

-

po~t

The Beaeon ea~
~~e~ an a~t~ele th~5
wee~ w~~tten by Ran
dall John~on. It ~~
a plea~u~e 6o~ me to
p~~nt hi~ 6ine a~t~
ele ~n the ed~to~~al
/5 pot.
I wo VI. d e~ how
many othe~5 have a
talent 60~ w~~t~ng
~ueh
a 5
b~othe~
J a h n~ a n
h a~ ,
but
they have neve~ u~ed
weleome ma
to be ~ubm~t
to the 066~ee
u~e ~n the bul

~t.
te~~al

ted
60~

I

let~n.

Monday,
11, I

beg~n

meeting
Flo~~da.
~ng

w~ll

Septembe~
a go~pel
~ n
Jay

The meet
eont~nue

c.ommun~tlf.

I would expee~at-\"""/
ly eneou~age you to
attend the Leona~d
St~eet
go¢pel meet
~ng
wh~eh will
~un
the exaet 5ame day~
that the Jay meet~ng
~un~. B~othe~ Vabney
Ph~ll~p~
i~ a
6~ne
p~eaehe~ 06 the go~
pe£
and
de~ e~v e~
you~ ~uppo~t.
Bell
v~ew,
be
a go~ng
eOKg~egat~on
and
~uppo~t the p~eaeh

'Pubushed weekly by the Bellview church of '-'
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WILL PLAY THE PART
OF THE ONE TALENT
MAN ANV BURY YOUR
ABILITY IN THE SANV.
WHETHER WE HAVE 350
IN BIBLE STUVY VE
PENVS ON YOU. POSSI
BLY THERE ARE SOME
THAT WILL REFUSE TO
WORK FOR THE ATTEN
VANCE VRIVE.
MAYBE
THERE ARE SOME THAT
WOULV LIKE TO SEE US
FAIL TO REACH OUR
GOAL. BUT VON'T YOU
LET THAT STOP YOU
FROM WORKING---IT IS
TRAGIC INVEEV WHEN
WE LET
THE VEVIL
KEEP US FROM VOING
THE WORK
OF
THE
LORV.

g04pei.

THIS IS THE LAST
OPPORTUNITY WE WILL
HAvt TO COMMUNICATE
~lrH
YOU ABOUT OuR
ATTENVANCE DRIVE FOR
SUNO'AY.
HAVE YOU
BEEN ACTIVELY SEEK
ING THOSE TO ATTENV
BIBLE STUVY ANV WOR
SHIP WITH YOU? OR
ON THE OTHER HANV
HAOE YOU BEEN IN
TENVING TO VO SOME
WORK FOR SUNVAY, BUT
AS OF YET, HAVE NOT
GOTTEN AROUNV TO IT.
IT IS lIVO OR VIE lI
NOW.
EITHER
YOU
WILL WORK ANV TRY TO
BRING SEVERAL VISI
TORS WITH YOU OR YOU
%

%

%

%
A

•

%

%

%

PRAYER

God, when I have food, help me to remember
the hungry.
When I have work, help me to re
member the jobless; when I have a warm horne,
help me to remember those who have no horne at
all; when I am without pain, help me to remem
ber those who suffer----and remembering, help
me to destroy my complacency and be stirred
by compassion----and be concerned enough to
help, by word and deed, those who cry out for
~what we take for granted.
---S.T. Pugh--
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

GUEST EVITORIAL • • •

HOW IMPORTANT THE BIBLE CLASS?
IlTlLa--tn up a eh--tld --tn .:the way he J.:,hould go; and
when he --tJ.:, old, he w--tll no.:t depalL.:t
nlLom
--t.:t."
PlLOV. 22:6
1/

We hear a lot about poor teachers. I donlt like
that literature; it's boring; the teacher does all
the talking; I don't get anything out of
that
class/tete., along with many more such statements.
So many times much of the above is true and can
be attributed to one or more of the following:
1.

Teachers who are poorly
no training at all.

2.

Literature (help Juide in studying GOD'S
word) that has not been selected with
the stu den t's (}~, r - all nee din min d .
(the need is to
_ach the student GOD'S
word in order to be obedient to and live
it in his everyday life.)

3.

Haphazard or no planning on the part of
the elders and leaders for the student.

~'

trained or have

It is a welcome and refreshing experience when a
teacher makes it his/her business to go about the
charge they have been given to keep in a precise
manner (Matt. 28:19).
When at the beginning of a
quarter of study, the lessons have been outlined,
goals established, and students are told what is
expected of them then it is this writer's opinion
that the final results will be pleasing to both
teacher and student and will be in harmony with the
Word of GOD.
It is a

sa~

and

deplorable

experience when
continued . .

a

Bible teacher is harshly criticised for requlrlng
his students to take a written test so that he can
determine whether or not he is reaching the desired
results with the students--our children.
Also,
parents sometime resent the teacher giving a pro
gress report or grade as to the behavior or will
ingness to learn of their student.
Yet these same
parents insist that their childls secular education
be conducted in a well organized manner.
I wonder
if our values arenlt grossly mis-directed or are we
saying loud and long that Bible study is not as im
portant as secular studies for our young people?
Parents, support your childls Bible teacher as
he/she teaches GODIS Word with the soul IS salvation
uppermost in mind.
Insist on your child studying
his Bible lesson, keeping up with the literature
furnished and being present at every class.
At Bel 1vie w we are t'~ sse d wit h 0 ve r see r s who ~
believe that the educatlun of one and all is im
paTtern t to --au r- sou 1 ~·lftlJa Iva t ion •.. -Theedl.fe·ali ana 1 -~
director and his helper~"--spend many hours planning-
the teaching program thaL will fit the needs of our
people from youth up.
It is our obligation and
duty to take advantage of this program in order
that we be pleasing and profitable servants of GOD.

RANDALL N. JOHNSON
PENSACOLA) FLORIDA

SINGING: Sunday, September 10th,
at the Brentwood congregation.

2:30 P.M.

*********************************************

*

*

*

GOSPEL MEETING .••. Leonard Street church
of Christ, September 11-17, 7:30 each
evening. Speaker . . . DABNEY PHILLIPS.

*

.

*

I.••....
i,

*~

*********************************************
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Elward & Dot Brantley
Route 8, Box 396-Yi 32506
Telephone - 477-5795

*********************************************

350

IN

BIBLE

STUDY

SUNDAY

*********************************************
F ISH
FRy' • . . at Escambia Christian
School,
September 15th, 5:00 - 8:00 P. M.
Adults $1.50 . • . Children $.75
OUR SICK (As of Wednesday)
Sis.
Mrs.
Sis.
Bro.

Mildred Howell - Baptist, Room 494.
White - at home.
Gertrude Davis - at home.
Drew Glover - at home.

ATTENDANCE
SERVICE

TIME

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00

ATTENDANCE

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

210
246
277
197

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Wednesday - Anna
Greer, Lucille Staples, Sharon Caine, Lantice
Garrett, Alberta Cozad, and Ray Dodd.
lITHOGRAPHED BY MWM COLOR PRESS, AUAORA. MO 65605. BILL ALLRED. 1316 E.LLOYD 51-. PENSACOLA. FLA 32503
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OUR GOSPEL MEETING is
just over two weeks away.
Are you working toward
the success of that effort? Plans
for advertising call for a four
point program.

with

BILL

1. Each member will be given brochures (3)
to give to families they are concerned
about this coming Sunday.
2. On Sunday week each member will be
given three more brochures and asked to
give them to families that they want to
see learn the truth.
At the same time
we will contact those we have given the
brochures to the previous week and re
mind them of the up-coming meeting.
3. On Monday,

the 25th, we will assemble
about 7 P.M. to address letters to non
members inviting them to the meeting.
Each member who comes should bring with
them several names and addresses of
people they want to invite to the meet
ing.
Weill sign our names to the let
ter giving it the personal touch that
we want it to have.

4. Just before the meeting brother Prosser
will lead a group of members from house
to house in the area advertising the
meeting.

Brethren,

we

have

spent

hundreds

of '-'

Published weekly by the Bellview church of
Christ, Pensacola, Florida.
Second class
postage paid, Pensacola, Florida
32506.

--

OUR

WORLD

con:t' .

dollars in the past advertising our meetings
and we have gotten practically no results.
The greatest advertising that any congrega
tion can do is through the members.
This
year this is where the emphasis is going to
be placed.
Now there is one LITTLE catch in this type
of advertising. We can pay a sign company to
put up billboard advertisements and they
wi 11.
l~e can pay for
ads in the newspaper
and they are always there. We can spend hun
dreds of dollars with a radio station and
they will run the advertisements. But we can
ask members of the church to advertise the
meeting and only hope and pray that they will
respond.
YOU HOLD THE KEY TO SUCCESS.
Do
you love the Lord, the church and the lost
souls of men enough to work for the meeting?
For your soul IS sake I certainly hope that
you do.
I am ~n :the m~d
d£e 06 a mee:t~ng a:t
Jay,
F£o~~da
:trr~~
week. I have d~~ven
back and 60~:th and
:thu~
have been pe~
m~:t:ted
:to do ~ome
£oca£ wo~k a~ we££
a~ :the
mee:t~ng wo~k
~n Jay.
The~e have
been :tho~e 06 you
who have gone :to Jay
:to ~uppo~:t U~ ~n :the
mee:t~ng
you~

:the~e---60~

~uppo~:t

I

am

:thank6u£.
The
Leona~d
:t;'nue~

a:t
con
:t h~ aug h Sun
mee:t~ng

S:t~ee:t

day

Bet£

n~gh:t.

v~ew,
a~e
you ~up
po~:t~ng
:the~~ mee:t
~ng ?
I ! m ~ u~ e yo u
Leona~d
know :tha:t
S:t~ee:t
. ha~ atway~
been a ve~y ~:t~ong
~uppo~:te~
a
ou~
mee:t~ng~. Le:t'~ ~how

6

:them we a~e ~n:te~e~
:ted ~n :the~~ e66o~:t
b y o u ~ ~uppo~:t.
COULD SUNDAY NIGHT
BE
BELLVIEW NIGHT
AND OVER 100 GO TO
LEONARD
STREET?
Le:tr~
ptan :to ~up
po~:t
:them ~n 60~ce
Sunday n~gh:t.
:ta :teto~

GUEST EV1TJRIAL .

YOU! RE rJOT SO I ~WORTANT
hen a nl a n get 5 to::, c S(; S elf .. j rn POt t a (I t
that
nothing can be ciVile. right without
can sUI ti n 9 h i.E!., t hat no (){; to k n 0 \Ii S how 0 r
w hen to dot hi n 9 s but h i In s elf,
he i s the n
in a fair way to be set aside entirely and
to be regarded by otners as being of no
importance at all.
It is frequently the
case that men become so SELF-IMPORTANT
that they imagine themselves to be indi
spensable to the perpetuity and success of
the Lord1s church.
If a preacher,
he is
the 0 n L.t 0 n e t hat pr e a C 11 e sse r man s w0 r t h
listening to, he writes the .2.!:!.l:L dtticles
worth reading, and the paper blessed with
the privilege of publishlng his articles
is the only paper wo'~!; (cdding.- Such men
are not good liste (5 in company, but
fdS~ talkers.
rreq, 1tly you hear them
argue that after
they are "Charter
Members:! as thOUgt-l L.his would give them
the authority to "Boss or Bust"
the
church. Or they may say, "1"1y daddy was an
elder in this congregation
for
many
years,"
This tOO,!5> considered to be a
degree of infallibil;!)!
They imagine
themselves oracles to be consulted by
everyone on all subjects and occasions. No
one must ejare contradict them but must
acquiesce i ri al! they say , They d 1 one are
capable of directing the affairs of the
congregation,
The
elders,
deacons,
preacher, Bible teachers and all
other
dare not hOld a philosophy O( idea that
differs from theirs.
No one's
opinions
are worthy of the consideration of the in
flated SL£tisl.
And when they (the ego
tist) are criticized, a yell goes up that
can be heard to the distant hills, "Every
body is
against me"
Oh,
how I alll being
ltJ

cOfltinued

persecuted!"
I>Jhile all the time
strongly criticize everything not
after their direction.

they
done

When a man gets so important that he
imagines the congregation to which he be
longs MUST collapse as soon as he with
draws hTSlmoney, his influence, and him
self, usually endeavoring to draw away
those whom he can influence, it isn1t long
then until the Lord will show him that the
church is not built on man, but on a more
sure and solid foundation.
The church of
Christ is not dependant upon man for its
perpetuation and success, and when one or
two or a thousand imagine they can destroy
the church of Christ by withdrawing their
"IMPORTANT INFLUENCE AND SUPPORT
they
will find that instead of
ruining the
church, the church is much better off
without them.
It is often the case that
such men, withdrawi~ themselves from the
church, build them: lves booths on the
.~. ·m 0 untal n S 1 ae--;~ ·s-rt-ao\ ~tnere~ana awa 1 t ~~complete destructiolf the church when
instead of destructlon,
the
church,
divested of dead weight, rises to a higher
plane.
II

GEORGE E. DARLING) SR.
PENSACOLA) FLORIDA
Ed~~Oh'~ No~e:
I have had ~h~~ ah~~ele ~n
n~le5 nOh many
mon~h~,
~n~end~ng ~o
ph~n~ ~~ ~n ~he Beaeon.
The me~~age eon

my

~a~ned ~~

ehuheh.
6ho~heh

peh~~nen~ and
gehmane ~o ~he
apphee~a~~on ~~ ex~ended
~o
Vahl~ng nOh ~ueh a ~~mely ah~~ele.

My

w.s. C.
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NOTES

and

PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
Wayman & Shari Hatman
Booker's Mobile Horne Park
Box 31 Flaxman Street; 32506 - A - 5-C
Telephone
455-2475
RESTORED:

BAPTIZED:

Sis. Martha wilcoxson
Bro. Ray McDonald

Susan McDonald

1

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Julia Mitchell
Route 10, Box 344-B; Community Drivei32506
Telephone - - 456-9398 - - Zone 2
OUR SICK:

(As of Wednesday)

Mrs. White - Baptist, Room 423.
Bro. Drew Glover - at home.
Bro. Turberville-Intensive Care-Sacred Hear~-ATTENDANCE:
Hospital
TIME

SERVICE
Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00

ATTENDANCE

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

186
241
295
189

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Wednesday - Alice
Williams, Sharon Caine, Ray Dodd, Bruce Burnam
Sunday - Phyllis Brantley.

REM E M B E R

I

:::-.

LADIES BIBLE CLASS WILL RESUME TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 19TH
. . 9:30 A.M.
FISH FRY AT ESCAMBIA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL FRI
DAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH .... 5:00 - 8:00 P.M.
lITHOBRA~I\ED

n MWM COLOR PRESS. AURORA, MO

~605
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Than~ you 60~
hand
~ng tho~e adve~ti~e
ment~ out--you
will
get 3 mo~e thi£ Sun
day.
16 eve~yone
wo~~~
we· ean have
~e~
100 vL£ito~~
p\e~ent next Sunday.
Sueee~~
o~
6a~lu~e
depend~ on you.

with

BILL

The

meet~ng
at
elo~ed
Sunday
n~ght.
The v~~~ble
~e~ult~ 06
the ~own
~ eed
we~e
Z0 ~e

Jay

We

~pon~e~.

onwa~d and
the glo~y.

By

p~e~~

g~ve

God

~xa~.

away

Ou~
meet~ng
~~
ju~t
one wee~ away,

~t
behoove~ u~
to wo~~ even ha~de~
~n the eom~ng day~.

%

%

%

time you

I had
Tue~day

to be
night 0

th~ough
Thu~~day ~n
o~de~ to
ma~e
thi~
bu~~ne~~ t~~p.

thu~

%

the

~ead
th~£
T ~hould
be bae~ 6~om a hu~~y
g£
t~~p to Abilene,

ta
9o

%

%

telo~

%

"PLEASE-knock on my door"
Have you ever hesitated knocking on some
one's door, afraid that those inside don't
want to hear anything about the gospel of
Christ?
Let me tell you of a young man who would
have given a great deal just to have some
Christian knock on his door earlier in his~#
Published weekly by the Bellview church of
Christ, Pensacola, Florida.
Second class
postage paid, Pensacola, Florida 32506.

life.
This young man was born in Indiana in
1931.
He entered high school in 1944 and
moved with his family to California the
following year. His parents had no religious
affiliation.
He returned to Indiana in 1954 and dated a
girl who was a member of the church of
Christ. Through her efforts, he was baptized
early in 1956, while with the Army in Kai
serslautern, Germany, after studying a Bible
correspondence course.
Today, that same man is a minister of the
gospel of Christ in Dayton, Ohio. But he re
members with sadness that when he was 25
years old, no one had ever knocked on his
door offering the pure gospel of Christ.
This man remembers being religiously-mind
ed, even as a young boy. He remembers keenly
his desire to "go to church u in California,
but being too shy to go without receiving an
invitation.
He is now acutely aware of how deeply his
Christian life and his preaching would have
been enhanced - if someone had knocked on his
door at age 15, rather than age 25.
He also remembers that in his early years
he didn't make much distinction between the
various religious groups.
He very likely
would have accepted an invitation from any
denomination that cared enough about him to
ask him to come.
He may very well have been
a denominational preacher, teaching false
today, if the denominations had
...'-' doctrine
knocked at hi s door.
I
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WHAI ill 00
When a person is
action, he can:

taught

that he is

wrong in some

1.

Become angry and take it out on the Lord.
This is the fellow that quits giving, refUSes
to work or just stops attending all together.
He usually feels a sense of satisfaction if
anything with the church goes wrong.

2.

Become angry and take it out on the teacher.
Many a teacher has been falsely accused,
ridiculed and gossiped about because they
pointed out someone1s error.

3.

Run over to another congregation and try to
worship.
This is a type of "butterfly reli
gion
1n which one will stay as long as
things are sweet but when they are rebuked or
problems arise they IIfly awayll to another
congregation, and usually they carry horrible
tales about the congregation they left.
ll

4.

Stir up trouble b) ~reating a faction. The
factious man is condemned in Titus 3:10-11.
( A • S. V• )
Man y a ('-, r c h has s p 1 ita nd new
works have been begll" by people who got angry
because they had their sins pointed out, and
the new work was nothing but a faction!

5.

OR--The one who has had his error pointed out
can repent of his sins and get right with
God.

There is a childish way for one to act and there is
a Christian way for one to act.
In which category do
you belong?
~JILLIAM S
CLINE
PENSACOLA) FLORIDA
I

NEWS

NOTES

and

Several of the members of this congrega
tion have recently lost loved ones through
death.
Sis. Sonja Orr's mother, sis. Essie
Davis;
sis. Cynthia Simmons' brother, Mr.
~
Albert Blair; bro. John Gulsby's mother, Mrs.~~~
Mary Gulsby.
•
We extend our deepest sympathy to them and
all the relatives.
~

I
;

OUR SICK:

(As of Wednesday}

Sis. Vonceil Kittell - Baptist
Hospital.
---Room number is unknown at this writing.
Mrs. White - Baptist, Room 423.
Bro. Drew Glover - at home.
Bro. CIIllton Turberville - at home
We have just learned that bro. & sis. Way
man Hatman are out of town due to the illness
of sis. Hatman's father.
ATTENDANCE:
SERVICE

TIME

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00

ATTENDANCE
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES:
Linda Hardin & Corrine Hyde.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

189
224
258
197
Sunday

sis.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "-'
ARE YOU WORKING AND PRAYING * *
FOR THE SUCCESS OF OUR GOSPEL * *
MEETING, .
OCTOBER l-6?
YOU * *
SHOULD BE.
* *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

-
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"In .[n.6tanc.e..6 too nume.Jtou.6 to me.nt.[on
e.lde.Jt.6 who .&hould have. be.e.n guaJtd.[ng
the. c.huJtc.h have. Jte..6.[gne.d at the. .[n
£.[.6te.nc.e. 06 a bunc.h 06 .[n.6uJtJte.c.t.[on
.[.6t£ and have. tUJtne.d the. c.ongJte.gat.[on
ove.Jt to the. majoJt.[tq Jtule. 06 a gJtoup
06 nov.[c.e..6 who do not know how to
guaJtd the. c.huJtc.h aga.[n.6t anqth.[ng. /I

As Paul stated to Timothy, elders have the
given
responsibility
to
(1) rule,
(2) rule well,
(3) rule well with all dili
gence.
It is when elders cease to rule and
allow the insurrectionists, the hobby rider,
the ignorant and the unlearned to run the
church that choas follows and the devil goes
on a joyous holiday.
May eld ers everywhere
rule--well--diligently.
God

ta te.lo.6
#
#

#
#

#
#

#
#

#
#

#
#

#
#

#
#

A. J. Simmons RESIGNS AS JANITOR
Effective this week, brother A. J. Sim
mons resigned as janitor for the Bellview
church. He asked one of our elders, brother
Brantley, that he be relieved Sunday, October
1, 1972.

~

Quite some time ago it was agreed by the
elders that when another janitor was to be
hired that brother Brantley would be the man
in line for the job.
In anticipation of his
upcoming retirement from the Navy
Yard,
Hairston Brantley will be the new janitor
effective this Sunday.
If you have any pro
blems relative to the building, such as
would be directed to the janitor, please di
rect them to brother Brantley.

#

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
It.[.6 w.[th a woJtd a.6 w.[th an aJtJtow-onc.e.
le.t '[t loo£e. and .[t doe.£ not Jte.tuJtn.

1 .
7:30 PM

2

MON
(

"7

7:30 PM

(

MONDAY --TUESDAY -WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY FRIDAY ---

7:30 EACH EVENIN~

OCTOBER 1-6

FROM THE BIBLE TAUGHT BY

IS CONDUCTING A

5

THU
7:30 PM

&

FRI

SERMON TOPICS:
WHO WILL FOLLOW JESUS
HEART CONDITION
HOW GOD TRIES TO KEEP PEOPLE OUT OF HELL
THE GREAT DISCOVERY
ADULTS ONLY
CAN YOU PROVE YOUR RELIGION
IF I HAVE ONE YEAR TO LIVE

4

WED
:30 PM

SUNDAY ---

7:30 PM (

3

TUE

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
SERIES OF SERMONG (
J.J.TURNER

BECAUSE

10:00 AM
7:30 PM

"

SUN

The story came to me that Johnny and one of his
friends, Tommy, were out playing one day when they
spotted a pack of dogs. Johnny had a slingshot in
his hip pocket, and being Doy-like he just could
not resist taking a shot at the dogs.
Hurriedly
he picked out a nice, smooth rock and taking care
ful aim, he shot into the pack. It was then that
the boyish argument began.
Johnny argued that he
- hit the big red one square on the back leg, but
Tommy contended that the medium sized white dog
was the one hit.
At last Johnny won the argument
with undeniable logic and proof when he said, III
know I hit the big red one.
He was the first to
yelp.1I
And so it is in all walks of life. Whether one
is in the human family or the canine family, the
one that yelps first is~he one that got hit. Did
you ever notice the re~ ts of a preacher1s ser
mon? He preaches a h~rd sermon on stewardship and
some brethren refuse to speak to him at the door
as they leave the servi(~ .
Some may even gather
on the parking lot and complain about the lesson
and others will gossip about him around the dinner
table.
Just here we raise the question; Who were
those who became so upset with the sermon?
Were
they the precious souls that love the Lord so much
that they would lay down their very lives if it
became necessary for the cause of Christ?
Were
they the ones that are giving 15% - 20% or even
more of their income?
Were they the ones that
labor virtually night and day in the kingdom? Or
perhaps were they the ones that refuse to give as
they have been prospered and thus having their
sins pointed out to them they automatically yelped
by refusing to speak or by
showing displeasure
through other avenues of expression.
continued . . .

It is not new to nave tne sinner squirm when
nis sins are mentioned whether in the pulpit, the
class room or the church bulletin.
It has always
been standard operational procedure for the one
hit to yelp.
And no marvel. This is the devil IS
way of getting the sinner to close his mind to the
truth. It was David, a man after God1s own heart,
that fell to the temptation of Satan to close his
eyes to his own faults.
He pronounced the curse
on his own sin without realizing fie spoke of him
self.
The church member that gets upset to the point
of childish actions, is likewise giving in to the
allurements of the evil one.
He would have the
sinner do anything but acknowledge his sin. There
fore when his sin is pointed out he conducts him
self in the strangest sort of ways.
And in so
doing he calls attention to himself in a manner
_, that would border on th~_hilarious were it not so
serious.
It is sad inc d when one would add sin
upon sin by backbiting the teacher,_by refusing to
oe--rfTen-cfly, --o-y holdfng~nimosity foward anothe-~--by disrupting a class
by a great number of
other ways. May the day come when Christians will
put away tneir childish ways and react to the
truth in a proper manner.

WILLIAM S. CLINE
PENSACOLA 1 FLORIDA
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a.nd

RESTORED:
Donna Dodd and Tim Cozad - Sept. 10th.
RESTORED AND PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
George Blanks
4667 Oakland Circle; 32506 - Zone 3
BAPTIZED:
Robert, Russell and Roxanna Blanks
These are children of bro. Blanks.
PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
Mrs. Linda Worley - Telephone 453-2757
1014 Alexandria Drive; 32505 - Zone 4
OUR SICK:

(As of Wednesday)

Sis. Vonceil Kittell - at home.
Bro. Turberville - at home.
Bro. Drew Glover - at home.
Mrs. WhIte - Baptist, room 423
Mrs. Crabb - mother of bro. Aaron Crabb is
in the Baptist Hospital, room 284.
ATTENDANCE;
SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

TIME

Wed. Bible Class
7:30 P.M.
Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Wednesday
Anna Greer and Lucille Staples.
@

@

@

@

DON/TFO~GIT'THESIfJGHJG

2: 30 p, M...

@

@

189
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197
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~

@
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NATURE -- IN I COR. 11:14

We
cont~nua££y
heah tho~e who ahe
concehned about the
14th veh~e 06 the
11th
chapteh
0 6
I COhinthiani.
Some
have
~tudied
the
pa~~age
and in in
te££igence have ah
hived at conc£u~ion~
that ahe wOhthy 06
~cho£ah~hip,
whi£e
otheh~
have
been
content to phactice
that
which
Peteh
condemned
when he
~poke
06 tho~e who
in ignohance wou£d
WREST the ~chiptuhe~
to theih OWN
DE
STRUCTION.
12 Peteh
3: 16]
Otheh~ wou£d
be naive enough to
take the wOhd 06 one

man--and ~ome wou£d
even phai~e to the
heaven~ the
denomi
nationa£i<st!
One wohd that na<s
given
hi<se to no
~ma££
~tih
in it~
meaning J_~ the wOhd "-"
"natuh eo "
It i ~
with due con~ideha
tion towahd phopeh
undeh~tanding that I
~ubmit the 6o££owing
60h youh con~ideha
tion in ohdeh that
you might be ab£e to
gatheh
in6ohmation
to a<s~i~t you i n
undeh~tanding
the
pa~~ ag e at hand.
John
whote:

UIn I Cor. 11:14, we read,

lIDoe<s

L.

Edwahd~

not natuhe '-"
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1~~ef6

ha1lL,

~each
1~ 1,5

you, ~ha~, 16 a man have fong
a ~hame ~o him?"
The word that

is translated "nature" is from the Greek word
phu£1£.
It is true that one of the meanings
of this word " na ture ll is " . . . as opposed to
what has been produced by the art of man, as
the natural branches, Rom. 11:21-24"
(Thay
er1s
Greek
Lexicon, p.
600}.
However,
Thayer IS gives another meaning to this word,
" a mode of feeling and acting which by long
habit has become nature. II
In other words,
this last definition can mean tradition. Then
we must ask the question, was this word
lI na ture"
used to mean nature as determined by
God that cannot be changed?
If so we had
better begin to preach that women must not
cut their hair and that they must wear a veil
when they corne to worship.
However,
if it
means tradition,
" a mode of feeling and act
ing which by long habit has become nature,U
this might give us a little more flexibility
as to our actions and preaching.
In one
sense of the word it could not have been by
nature as determined by God, for a man's hair
naturally grows long unless it is cut. Also,
men who took the Nazarite vow, were not to
cut their hair.
God gave specific instruc
tions that Samson not have his hair cut.
It
seems to me that the latter definition is the
most likely.t1
Thu~, 6lLo~helL Ed
walLd£' concfu~1on 1~
one ~ha~ i~ 1nohalL
mony w1~h ~he ~~ud
ied concfu~1on 06 a
num6elL
0 6
falLge
ChlLi~~1an B16fe ~~u
den~~--~ha~

na~ulLe

in 1 COlL. 11:14 doe~
no~
mean ~he na~UlLe
06 God which canno~
6e changed 6u~ na

~UlLe

a~

~1on,

cu~~om,

~o

~lLad1

OlL ac-

c e p
which

e d ~~andalLd
w1~h ~1me and
~ulLlLound1ng~
can
~

change.
~~lLa~e,

To

he

1ffu

u~ed ~he
~he woman'~

ve1f and
hailL.
I 6 ~h elL e can
be no change--i6 na
~UlLe
helLe 1~ ~ha~
which i~ £~a~1c-~hen
evelLY woman who WOlL
~h1p~ w1~hou~ a ve1f
and/olL ha~ cu~ helL
ha1lL 1~ heff bound.

There are some brethren who, upon hearing certain preachers
preach, constantly cry about how hard these preachers preach. Some
are even moving from congregation to congregation in order to
avoid what they call hard preaching.
These same brethren,
usually, spend their idle time in informing others about these
hard preachers.
This attitude, which is causing problems in the
Lord's church, raises several questions: First, what is hard
preaching? Second, is hard preaching wrong? Third, why would a
Christian be so opposed to hard preaching? And fourth,
what
causes a preacher to preach hard? In the following I will briefly
answer these questions.
WHAT IS HARD PREACHING?
I am sure that everyone has an answer
for this question.
The answers will vary from person to person,
and will be influenced by the sermon content, as well as the hear
er's attitude toward the preacher.
Webster defines hard as:
"Opposed to soft; carried on energetically or persistently; earn
est; displaying severitytt, etc. Preaching is commonly defined as,
"A sermon; the delivery in public of a religious message." There
fore, as far as I am able to conclude, hard preaching is basically
a message from the Bible that is presented energetically, persis
tent~ in
words that may be £Q~idered harsh or severe~ the
hea I

---~

.. I~HARD PREACHiNG WlfONG?
Isr-tt wrong to preach thew-or~ner=-lly and persistently? NO! The area of disagreement jeems
to center around the words used by the preacher in his preaching.
Is there a place for severe words in preaching?
Jesus thought
there was, He said, frYe. .6.e.Jtpe.n.:t.6., Ije. onn.6pJting 06 vipe.Jt.6, 'how
.ohall Ije. e..6c.ape. .:the. judgeme.n.:t 06 he.ll" (Matt. 23:33).
Read
Matthew 23 and notice how many times Jesus used the word hypo
cr i t e .
0 nan 0 the roc cas ion Chr i s t s aid , " .. . null we.ll Ij e. Jt e. j e. c..:t
.:the. c.ommandme.n.:t 06 God, .:tha.:t Ije. malj Re.e.p 1j0uJt .:tJtadi.:tion"
(Mk.
7:9).
How severe was the Master when he said, " ... no one. c.ome..:th
un.:to .:the. Fa.:the.Jt, Qu.:t QIj me."
(Jno. 14:6);
"Ye. aJte. On ljoUJt na.:the.Jt
.:the. de.vil, and .:the. lu.6.:t.6. On 1j0UJt na:the.Jt i.:t i.6 1j0uJt will .:to do"
(Jno. 8:44). Yes, there were those who thought that the teachings
of Jesus were hard (dna. 6:60,61).
Others were offended: "The.n
c.ame. .:the. di.oc.iple..o, and £aid un.:to him, Knowe..o.:t .:thou .:tha.:t .:the.
PhaJti.6e.e..o we.Jte. onne.nde.d, waen ,the.tj he.aJtd .:thili .oaljing" (Matt. 15:
12). The Master certainly used severe words.
get~

Stephen

evidently believed in severe words too. He said, frYe.
.o.:tinnne.c.Re.d and unc.iJtc.umc.i.6e.d in he.aJt.:t and e.aJt.o,
Ije. do alwalj.o Jte.
.oi.o.:t .:the. Hollj SpiJti.:t: a.6 1j0uJt na.:the.Jtli did, .60
do
Ijou."
(Acts 7:51) This hard sermon cost Stephen his life!
John, the apostle of love, used severity of words when he said,
'He. .:tha.:t .6.ai.:th, I Rnow him, and Re.e.pe..:th no.:t hili c.ommandme.n.:t, i.o a
continued . . .

!-i.aJt,

and :the.. :tJtu:th -i.E. no:t -i.n hi..m ll

not be clearer.

(I Jno. 2:4).

Language could
,

Therefore, from the example of Jesus, Stephen, and the apostle
John, hard preaching is not wrong. The key to hard preaching is
speaking-tlle truth in love (Eph. 4:15).
WHY WOULD A CHRISTIAN BE OPPOSED TO HARD PREACHING?
There may
be several reasons: First, he may not understand that it must be
done. Second, he may be soft and passive in every area of his
life.
He will not take a stand on anything, or tell anybody that
they are wrong in anything. He doesn't want to offend. Third, he
may be living in sin and doesn't want it called to his attention.
lIOur attitudes will determine our destiny.·' Fourth, he may be
looking for an excuse to leave the church, or cause trouble among
God1s people. Fifth, he may be trying to get rid of the preacher.
I am sure that there may be other reasons why a Christian is
opposed to hard preaching.
But these serve to prove tbe point
that there are many wrong reasons behind such an attitude.
WHAT CAUSES THE PREACHER TO PREACH HARD?
I believe, unless I
talk personally with the preacher and, therefore, have cause to
believe otherwise that most gospel preachers preach hard because
it is God's will for them to do so from time to time.--rhe preach
er's commission is, "pJteach :the woJtd; fie uJtsen:t -i.n ~ea~on, ou:t 06
E.ea~;- JtepJtove, Jtebuk.e, exfi.oJt:t,~, w-i.:tfi. a!! :tong .ou66eJting ll ~ Tim.
4:5,
Therefore, in order to e pleasing unto God and s~ e his
own SOlll,
rea~g of
Chrol ~ians,

the preacher mu-st preach hard~--l'im. 4:16).

1\

,.,""

,,1

the New Testament ~pistles, which were writ~ to
will reveal many h.. d things that the preache. must
use as content for his preachi~ In doing so, he will preach the
(Acts 20:27).
whole counsel of God
II

ll

Today, perhaps as never before, there is a need for hard
preaching, and the support of hard preaching by God's people. -ret
us beware of a constant dose ofTt'Sinooth things ll (Isa. 30:10).

J. J. TURNER
WEST MONROE) LOUISIANA

Whe~e ~~ the
pe~~on
who would take ~uch

Ou~

~ng
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meet
gotten 066

go~pel

ha~

a

wonde~6ul

In the 6~~~t
3 ~e~v~ce~ 3 have
been bapt~zed and 4
have been ~e~to~ed.
We have ~ejo~ced ~n
the powe~6ul p~each

~ng

06

GOd'~
wo~d
~mmed~ate
6~u~t ~t ha~ 60~ne!

and

the

The ~even go&pel
p~eache~~
that came
w~th
6~othe~ Tu~ne~
a~e

t~uly

an ~n~p~
~at~on
to each 06
u~.
On the 6i~~t
day 06 doo~ knock~ng
they ~et up 25 home

a

&tand?

~~d~culou~

B~ble .5tud~e&!
A~ I
w~~te th~&
they a~e
_
out
~ eek~ng
the ~\

I

lo&t--thei~ zeal and
enthu~ia~m
~~ unexcelled. We gLve God
the glo~if 60~ ~uch a
wonde~6ul
6eginning
in thi~ go~pel e6
60~t
and p~aif that
He w~ll g~ve the ~n
c~ea.5e w~th a
la~ge
ha~ve~t
a 6 ~oul&
that a~e lo&t
Ln
~i.n

~
~

;

.

A 6ull ~epo~t 06
the meeting will Be
in ,next weekt~ 6ul-.
let~n.

ta

telo~

OUR CONGRATULATIONS - to sis. Sue Smith on
the birth of her son, David Len.
Weight 9
pounds 5 ounces.
OUR SICK: (As of Wednesday)
---Bro:-Turberville - at home.
Mrs. White - Baptist 423.
Mrs. Crabb - at the home of bro.
Crabb.

Aaron

ATTENDANCE:
SERVICE

ATTENDANCE ,-,!,

TIME

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
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The
~ng

meet
J.J. TURNER

go~pel

w~th

and

~even
~tudent~
n~om
the
Wh~ter~
Fe~~y Road Sehool On
P~faeh~ng wa~ a won
de~nul event.
Many
eontaet~
we~e
made
th~ough the doo~-to
doo~ ~u~vey, eottage

we~e
eon
and othe~~
we~e
~et up
no~ u~
to teaeh.
(We a~e
bu~~ly
engaged ~ n
thi~
and the othe~
nollow WO~R
wh~eh
mu~t be done. l
meet~ng~

dueted

The enthu~~a~m,
zeal and
the
will~ngne~~ to
WO~R
the

wh~eh

eha~aete~~zed

the men n~om Lou~~~
ana wa~ t~emendou~.
They we~e a ~eal ~n
~p~~at~on to all who
wO~Red w~th them. On

F~~day
~a~~ed

,

even~ng

ove~

~

we

$650.00

to help ~ uppo~t two
we~e
On them who
badly ~n
need On
l~v~ng
expen~ e~ .
ThanR you 6o~ ~ueh a
wonde~nul
~e~ pon~ e
to a need at h.and.

J. J. Tu~ne~ ~~
qu~te
a
go~pel
p~eaehe~.
Bellv~ew
ha~
eontinually had
~ueee~~nul meeting~.

When we ealled he~e
I~a Y. R~ee, J~.
o~
G. K. Wallaee
t 0
p~eaeh
on l~be~al
i~m,
the
~e~ult~
we~e wonde~nul.
And
when we have ~nv~ted
men
l~ke
b~othe~
Tu~ne~ to
p~eaeh to
the out~ide~ the ~e
~ult~
have been the
~ame.
J.J. p~eaehed
powe~nul, ~e~iptu~al
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~ ehmo n~
and in my
di~eu5~ion5 with him
dUhing the wee~ I

60und him to be a
man that loved the
thuth, one who would
not
~aehi6iee
one
ounee 06 thuth 60h
the 6avoh 06 men!!

meet~ng
he
in n~ne bap
ti5m5 and ten he5to
hation~.
A~ we eon
tinue to laboh we
too~ 60hwahd to mOhe
hah v e~ t a~ a h e~ ult
06 ta~t wee~ '.6. e6
6oht.

The

~ulted

I
leave t h i ~
Thuh~day
60h
Ft.
WOhth, Texa~ whehe I
will attend a WOh~
5hop 60h diheetoh~

tion in my a~~oeia
tion with many men
i 11.
the
pheaeheh
thaining WOh~.

~ehool~.

I

06 pheaeheh thaining
The event
will be held thi~
yeah at the Bhown
Thail building whieh
i5 whehe bhotheh Roy
Veaveh (who heeently
held a meeting 60h
u~ 1 ~ ehV e~ a~ etdeh
and diheetoh 06 the
Bhown Thail Pheaeaeh
Thaining Sehool. I
am loo~ing 60hwahd
t 0
gathehing
a
wealth 06 in60hma

Then on Satuhday
go to Miami to
eonduet a ~ix day
meeting
with
the
We~twood
La~e
eon
ghegation.
I
will
hetuhn home on Sat
uhday, Oetobeh 28.
Phay 60h my ~a6ety
a ~
I
thavel and
plea~e
hemembeh to
phay 60h the ~ueee~~
06 the meeting in
Miami.
ta telo~

OUR SYMPATHY is extended to sister Mayme
Matthews over the loss of her mother, Mrs.
Gertrude White, who passed away Monday. The
body was taken to Dothan, Alabama for burial.
~

PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
Mrs. Maude Henderson
1600 W. Michigan Avenue
Lot 64-B - - Zone 2

One of the most honorable things God ever did
for man was to make him a creature of choice.
It
would have been sad indeed for man to have been
placed on this earth with an existence no differ
ent than a robotts.
Man chose to disobey God--he did not have
But man could not choose the conseguences of
choice he made, therefore, if man is going to
ceive the desired reward he has no choice in
matter.

to.
the
re
the

Naaman had no choice in the matter of the
cleansing of his leprosy.
True, he could have
chosen to go back to Syria without dipping in the
Jordan, but he would have gone home a leper.
If
hewa nted t hat drea de d dis e a sec 1ea nsed, he had n 0
choice except to choose
do what God had said.
There is a disease~far more dreadful than
leprosy that destroys
2 soul of man.
Sin is
man's burden for it separates him from God.--rIsa.
59:1-2} God has prescribed a cure for sin through
his Son who died for man, but the
prescription
must be followed--the gospel must be obeyed if man
is to be saved. (Heb. 5:8-9; 2 Thess. 1 :7-9)
If
man is going to become a child of God, he must
obey God--he has no choice. Granted he may choose
to disobey, but as previously stated, he cannot
choose the consequence of that choice.
Elders have such a tremendous responsibility as
shepherds of the flock over which they serve. Many
of the tasks they perform are thankless tasks and
difficult to be dealt with.
Never-the-less,
if
they are dedicated to the word of God these are
continued . . .

~.

.~

matters over which they have no choice.
When Christians become unfaithful, disorderly
or unruly, elders must try to restore them to the
fold.
This is often so difficult, but souls are
involved--both those of the unfaithful and the
elders ' , and if the elders would be pleasing to
God, they have no choice in the matter.
This writer has heard discussions about the
II pers istent in sin ll and the burden of the dis
cussion has been, ttShould we withdraw from them?1I
That is like one coming forward to obey the gospel
and elders trying to decide whether to baptize the
person or just have him acknowledge that he had
taken Jesus as his IIpersonal Saviour.
How absurd
can anyone be?
When one persists in sin and at
tempts to restore fail, elders have no choice in
the matter!
PlNow we c.ommand If au, 6fLetfv1.en, in the
name 06 oufL LOfLd JeJuJ ChfLiJt, that Ife withdfLaw
IfOUfLJelve~ nfLom
evefLlf ofLothefL that walketh di~ofLdefL1lf, and not antefL?-~e tfLadition Ife fLec.eived
a tl U[,. PI (2 The s s. 3: 6 )
It

Regardless of the ci'~lmstance, the person who
wants to be in the 1~40r of God has only one
choice and that is to do that which is right. May
the time come when all wi 11 be so disposed.

WI LLI AM S,CLIN E
PENSACOLA) FLORIDA

,

~

BAPTIZED:
steve & Karen Williams
4675 Oakland Street; 32506 - - ZONE 3
Mrs. Brenda Hood
6401 Fairview-Drive; 32505 - - ZONE 2
Telephone - - 433-3994
Mrs. Frances Staples McFarland
5065 Mobile Highway; 32506
ZONE 5A
Telephone - - 455-3915
Stephen, Sherry & Johnny Blanks. Delete
the George Blanks family from your directory.
They have moved back to Tennessee.
Lori Johnson - Add Lori
listing in your directory.

the

to

Dana Hughes - Add Dana to the
rick listing in your directory.

family

Horace My

RESTORED:

\....,./

Betty Weekley
Dorothy Dodd
Rocky Howland
Johnny Clark
JoAnn Pugh (Leonard St.)
ATTENDANCE:
SERVICE

Barbara Blanks
Sharon Taylor
Steve Orr
Pam Burnam

TIME

ATTENDANCE

Wed. Bible Class
7:30 P.M.
193
Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
201
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
258
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
198
Ladies Bible Class
9:30 A.M.
23
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Wednesday - Alice
Williams, Alberta Cozad, Ray Dodd. Sunday
Linda Hardin and Iris Gallaher.
OUR SICK: (As of Wednesday)
Bro. Turberville - at home.
Bro. Drew Glover - at home.
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UR WORl·
with Bill
Congratulations to the men who have been
appointed elder and deacons.
Bellview has a
wonderful group of men who serve as bishops
and deacons.
We commend them for
their
work's sake and admire their love for the
kingdom of Christ. Bellview now has four el
ders;
HAIRSTON BRANTLEY, HAROLD COZAD, BILL
GALLAHER and GEORGE PROSSER and eleven dea
cons; HENRY BORN, ELWARD BRANTLEY, PAUL BRAN·

TLEY, FRANK BUCHANAN, CHARLES GARRETT, JIM-~
GREER, HORACE MYRICK, DON ORR, CHARLES VINES
and CHARLES WILLIAMS.

Thehe appeah~ in
the bulletin
thi~
week one 06 the 6in
e~t
ahtiele~ I have
eveh head eoneehning
withdhawing 6hom the
bhotheh who ha~ gone
a~thay.
I ENCOURAGE
YOU TO REAV IT CARE
FULLY--THERE IS MUCH
THERE FOR EVERY MEM
BER OF THE CHURCH.
It

ha~

Published
Christ~

postage

06ten been

the
lot
06 the
bhotheh who ha~ been
withdhawn
6hom to
~eek to
heveh~e the
withdhawal by being
ovehly 6hiendly to
the membeh~ 06 the
ehuheh. FOh example,
they will ~top peo
ple on the pahking
lot,
Oh
in
the
building and ~imply~
ehat with them 60h ~
a 6ew minute~.
Be
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Second class
paid~
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NOT

to

withd~awn b~othe~ a~

We

an enemy.
love hi~

a~e

~oul

to
and

him to ~e
pent . (2 Th e~ ~. 3:
15) The~e6 o~e, when
you have oppo~tunity
to ~peaQ to one who
ha~
been withd~awn
n~om,
be ~u~e that
you do not allow the
Qonve~~ation to p~o
"-- Qeed in ~uQh a man
ne~ a~ Qan be
mi~
admoni~h

Qon~t~ued

al

06

po~ition.

vantage

a~

app~ov

thei~

TaQe ad
the op
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~in6ul

i~h
the
~epent.
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b~othe~ to
t i~ when
nollow the
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b~eth~en
teaQhing~
Te~tament
~ega~ding
withd~awing
nellow
~hip that the de~i~
ed ~e~ult~ will be
no~thQoming--that i~
the~e i~ anything

in

lent within the in
dividual that Qan be
touQhed
with
the
plan that God ha~
laid down.

When
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thi~ I
~hould be in
Fo~t
Wo~th,
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lea~ning mo~e
about
the ope~ation
a
P~eaQhe~
T~aining
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SQhool.
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nu~the~anQe
the
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/ THIEVES ARE ABOUT /
This past week we had some furnishings
STOLEN from the building!
Either someone
came into possession of a key or the building
was inadvertantly left open because when the
,~,janitor came to work on the building
(it was
locked when he came) a table was missing from
the foyer.
Perhaps now is a good time to remind you
to lock your cars, when you come to worship.
continued . . .

S"
"Now we. c.ommand you b.tz.e.:th.tz.e.n, in :the. name. 06 :the. Lo.tz.d Je..6U.6 Ch.tz.i.6:t, :tha:t
ye. wi:thd.tz.aw you.tz..6e.lve..6 6.tz.om e.ve..tz.y b.tz.o:the..tz. :tha:t waIQe.:th di.6o.tz.de..tz.ly, and no:t
a6:te..tz. :the. :t.tz.adi:tion whic.h :the.y .tz.e.c.e.ive.d 06 U.6 ••• And i6 any man obe.ye.:th no:t
ou.tz. wo.tz.d by :thi.6 e.pi.6:tle., no:te. :tha:t man, :tha:t ye. have. no c.ompany wi:th him,
:to :the. e.nd :tha:t he. may be. a.6hame.d.
And ye.:t c.oun:t him no:t a.6 an e.ne.my, bu:t
a.6 a b.tz.o:the..tz.." (2 Thess. 3:6,14-15) First of all brethren, this is a plain
command!
It is to be exercised lIin the name of the Lord (by His authori
zation).
The performance of this duty, when necessary, is as binding as
Acts 2:38 ".tz.e.pe.n:t and be. bap:tize.d ••• in :the. name. 06 Je..6U.6 Ch.tz.i.6:t".
It is
foolish to insist on the last action--the law of induction into the church,
and utterly refuse to comply with this law to dismiss from your company
everyone who walks disorderly.
THERE IS NO COMMAND OF THE LORD THAT IS
MORE DIFFICULT TO GET PEOPLE TO FOLLOW THAN THE COMMAND TO DISFELLOWSHIP
THE DISORDERLY.
HOW CAN ANY CONGREGATION CLAIM TO BE THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
AND REFUSE TO ACT UPON HIS INSTRUCTIONS?
Those who obey this requirement mlJst "wi:thd.tz.aw you.tz..6e.lve..6 6.tz.om e.ve..tz.y
b.tz.o:the..tz. :tha:t waIQe.:th di.6o.tz.de..tz.ly."
This means that individually and as a
congregation we must withdraw ourselves from any and all who walk disorder
ly. This necessitates exclusion of every such person from both our indivi
dual relations and from all relations with the group (congregation).
We
dare not have any kind of social, spiritual, or other fellowship with such
a one. We must not lend to such a person our sympathy in his or her wrong.
By having social relations with suchfa person we give the impression that
he or she is deserving of our association; and this amounts to exoneration
and endor~ment of their sin.
We must so completely withdraw from and
ostraciz
the guilty party, that h(~eels and knows that he is? 'ruly un
worthy OT the company of Christians In any way.
Such a person IS trulya
social outcast from the company Qf. the sa"ints, as \'Jell as excluded from all
s pi r i t ua .'V"'Z ef for t s .
When t his i s ~ e asit 0 ugh t to bed 0 ne~ the nth e
stigma 01 such is keenly felt by the guilty.
Look at verse l~;
This is
stated in plain language ... "no:te. (identify-m·ark-set your eyes upon) :tha:t
man (for the benefit of the whole congregation, so that all may do their
duty along this line) :tha:t ye. have. no c.ompany wi:th him •• " THOSE WHO REFUSE
l"O COMPLY WITH THIS COMMAND,
WHEN SUCH ACTION IS TAKEN, ARE IN REBELLION
AGAINST GOD JUST AS SURELY AS IF THEY TRIED TO SET ASIDE THE COMMAND TO BE
BAPTIZED FOR THE REMISSION OF SINS!!! Those who refuse 1£ comply with this
teaching and who i£ have company with the disoraerly, are THEMSELVES WALK
ING DISORDERLY AND ARE LIKEWISE SUBJECT TO THE TREATMENT ACCORDED THE OTHER
DISORDERLY.
- --
It is a pity that so many Christians and congregations are unwilling
and/or afraid to carry out this command.
Not a few times have I heard
members of the church even express doubt that this procedure is good or
that it will work. They thus exalt their own wisdom abov~'Godls and show a
lack of faith in His revealed word ... Many are fearful of what the results
will be and it is very difficult to get them to fully cooperate with others
in carrying out this procedure of correction.
There is one thing that we
need to remember in this and all other efforts to carry out the
Lord1s
will, and that is: WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE RESULTS, BUT ONLY FOR
DOING WHAT GOD COMMANDS US TO DO.
Let the Lord take care of the results,
let us be more concerned about dning His will.
The action of "wi:thd.tz.awing you.tz..6e.lve..6 6.tz.om e.ve..tz.y b.tz.o:the..tz. :tha:t waIQe.:th
di.6o.tz.de..tz.ly" has a definite purpose as it pertains to the guilty party. IT
IS NOT TO BE DONE OUT OF HATRED, SPITE, OR BITTERNESS. NEITHER IS IT TO BE
DONE BECAUSE OF ANY PERSONAL FEELINGS OR PERSONAL DISLIKES; AND CERTAINLY
NOT FOR THE PERSONAL SATISFACTION OF GIVING SOME BROTHER THE IIHOTFOOT II . If
the action is taken for such as the above reasons, then it is as wron~ as
BE 'DO~E
a Methodist Steward, so far as Godls word is concerned. IT IS TO
.
continued . . .
ll

OUT OF LOVE FOR THE LORD, THE DESIRE TO OBEY HIS WILL, AND OUT OF LOVE
FOR THE GUILTY BROTHER IN HOPE THAT HE MAY SEE THE ERROR OF HIS WAY AND
MAKE PROPER CORRECTION AND BE SAVED! .. . "~o ~he end ~ha~ he may be a~hamed."
That he may be made to see the shame of his conduct and thus be ashamed for
having so acted as to bring such discipline upon himself. When one realiz
es that his real and true friends (his brothers and sisters in the Lor~)
refuse his association, and have withdrawn from him will have no relations
with him in any way which might be considered as recognizing him as a
faithful brother in Christ; that he is completely isolated from their com
pany, if there ~ anything in the person !£ which the truth and the right
can appeal THEN HE WILL BE ASHAMED AND MAKE CORRECTION.
If this kind of
treatment cannot penetrate a man's arrogancy and rebellious attitude and
thus break his stubborn pride and bring him to humility, then NOTHING WILL
OR CAN! ... It is for this reason that this command be carried out--"~ha~ ~he
~pi4i~ may be ~aved in ~he day 06 ~he L04d ]e~u~." (I Cor. 5:4-5)
Weak and uninformed members will sometime object to this procedure on
the ground that what is needed is to show more love to that person--"If we
just love him it will be better."
They do not understand what love is;
both love for the guilty party and especially love for the Lord. We do not
love the Lord if we do not obey His commands, and "wi~hd4aw you4~e.tve~ 640m
eve4y b40~he4 ~ha~ wa.tke~h di~o4de4.ty" is one of them! Moreover, we do not
love the guilty brother unless we seek his salvation in the ~ the Lord
THERE IS NO OTHER WAY FOR ANYONE TO BE SAVED.
We cannot
has appointed.
excuse someone because he is a relative or a close friend. We dare not let
our love for the person !Q become sympathy for sin.
This passage- DEMANDS
that "we wi~hd4aw oU4~e.tve~ 640m eve4Y b40~he4 Tafld sister too G.E.D.) ~ha~
wa.tke~h di~o4de4.ty."
It matters not who the person is--whether father,
mother, son or daughter, or husband or wife (and in this relationship it
will be t~ ha r des t 0 f all to car r y r-t t his ins t r uc t ion .
The ~ ban d ·.r
wife sti~ have responsibilities to L_ch other, however, there mu~t be the
S-j3l-t"-l-t w'l-- relationship ~i hie h-s-h 0 h' s t-+tey-tto-- not
con don e --the; r s in-fu+---p as too
t ion .
T~ husband or wife i s not f ~~ to separate ne i the r a r e~ ey free
from the1 obligation to carry out .... is instruction) rich or pL "
elder
or deacon, and of course, even preachers.
.
There are those who hold to a mistaken idea, or should I say perverted
idea that love and friendship means that we must encourage and defend a
person even in sin.
When we do this it is neither love nor true friend
ship.
IT IS HYPOCRICYI
Those who actually love us will seek our best
interest and will work for our salvation.
When we allow the ties of the
flesh to become stronger than spiritual ties, we cannot be true disciples.
(Matt. 10:34-38)
This same principle is true in the parent-child relation.
If a parent
refuses or neglects to render corrective discipling, when needed, and pro
per, that parent does not love that child as he should (Prov. 13:24). They
fail to do their duty because their duty is unpleasant, and thus they
"hate (love less) their children.
So it is with Christians and with
churches who fa;l to administer corrective discipline when needed and pro
per for "eve4Y b4o~he4 ~ha~ wa.tke~h di~o4de4.ty."
IF YOU DESIRE TO PERSUE THIS FURTHER, I SUGGEST THAT YOU READ BROTHER
G. C. BREWER'S BOOK liTHE MODEL CHURCH", ALSO C.R. NICHOLS "S0UND DOCTRINE",
Vol. 3.
ll

GEORGE E. DARLING) SR.
PENSACOLA)
FLORIDA

If people will steal things from the church,
then surely they will steal out of the auto
mobiles that are on the parking lot.
PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
(Louise)
Mrs. William S. Cline:
Route 10, Box 306; 32506  Zone 2
Telephone - 456-6940
OUR SICK: (As of Wednesday)
---Bro. Clinton Turberville
Bro. Drew Glover

I

ATTENDANCE:
SERVICE

TIME

ATTENDANCE

Wed. Bible Class
7:30 P.M.
197
Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
193
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
264
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
189
Ladies Bible Class
9:30 A.M.
25
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Wednesday - Lan-~~
tice Garrett, Myrtle Buchanan, Alice Will
iams, Jerry Caine, Horace Myrick, Ray Dodd.
WHERE DO YOU SIT?
Some churc~ members sit in the back lest
they step 9n other's toes trying to get by
them at the end of the pew near the front.
Some sit in the back because they came to be
spectators, and can from that point see more.
Some sit at the front to be found out, while
others are up there hoping to sing, pray and
worship better and to leave more room for
late-comers in the convenient pews at the
back.
We also wonder if some do not sit ar
far from the preacher as possible because the~~,
are in some way afraid of him and his message.
Where do you sit and why do you sit there
regularly?
@@@@@@@@@@@@
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UR WORl
with Bill
Sinc.e. I am
in a. me. e.ti ng
we.ek, I have.

IE YOU

away
thi/.)
/.)ome

e.xc.e.lle.nt
antic.le./.)
/.)e.le.c.te.d 60n you.

~ IQ SLEEP tONIGHT
DON T RfAll THIS.

Do you realize that· since you started
reading this sentence, seven peop~e have died
without Christ and without hope for eternity?
Did you know that before you finish this
paragraph, if what we say we believe is true,
forty precious souls will be doomed by un
prepared death to eternal punishment? Be
tween now and tomorrow at this time, over
100,000 people will die having never heard
one gospel sermon!
If today is only an
average day, it will be a bigger tragedy than
all the plane crashes of history put togeth
er. In the next five years, enough people to
repopulate the United States will die in
countries where there is not even one gospel
preacher!!
We like to beat our chests and make the
sun rise (we think), but the world still does
not know we exist.
There are millions upon
Published weekly by the Bellview church of
Christ, Pensacola, Florida.
Second class
postage paid, Pensacola, Florida 32506.
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millions right here in the little country
of America, who have never heard of the
churches of Christ (in some places you meet
them all day, every day), and America is but
one drop in the vast ocean of the earth's
3,000,000,000 souls.
The time has come for
us to grow frantic with urgency of the pic
ture and what we have been saying all of this
time--or else just forget the whole thing!!
In the day of judgment what do you plan to
tell the Lord about those seventy-five people
who died without the gospel while you were
reading this article?

/TOVAY/ is here.
I will start with a smile
and resolve to be agreeable.
I will not
criticize.
I refuse to waste my valuable
time.
~

/TOVAY/ has one thing in which I know I am
equal to others - time.
All of us draw the
same salary in seconds, minutes, hours.
/TovAY/ I refuse to spend time worrying
about what might happen. I am going to spend
my time making things happen.
/TOVAY/ I will not imagine what I would do
if things were different.
They are not dif
ferent. I will make success of what material
I have.

/TOVAY/ I will stop saying, "If I had time,"
for I will never "find time" for anything--if
I want time, I must take it.
/TOVAY/ IS HERE - IT'S
PLANNEV YESTERVAY .

TIME TO VO WHAT YOU

HABIT - The diminutive chains of habit are
generally too small to be felt, till they are
too strong to be broken.

A £l.Alli COMMAND.. -

con t i nued

It is impossible to enforce discipline in a
congregation that is not scripturally organized.
There has to be some recognized authority.
This
is one of the reasons that we MUST do all within
our power to select and appoin~ders in a con
gregation as soon as qualified men can be found.
The Lord wants His church to be pure, without spot
or blemish and He has given laws whereby this can
be done. (Eph. 5:20-30)
The church is the bride of Christ.(2 Cor. 11:2)
There is a danger that impurity might enter the
church through impure individuals, and if these
remain unchastened, or undisciplined the entire
body will be made to suffer the shame.
In a former article we discussed the responsi
bility of "w.<.:thdILa.w youJc.Aelve.6 nILom eveILY bILo:theIL
:tha.:t wa.lke:th d'<'.6oILdeILly-·
and the way the dis
orderly are to be entreated to return to
their
fir s t 10 ve by rep e ntan c e.~ Fa i t hf u1 Chr i s t ian s are
not to encourage the di~ derly brother, that is
the subject of the discipline (God ordained) of
the church, in such a way that the disorderly
might be strengthened in his sins.
If God's
pattern is followed the disorderly person will
either repent, make proper correction and acknow
ledgement of his sin, ask the forgiveness of God
and his brothers and sisters in Christ - or
he
will be too embarrassed to face even himself,un
less he is either so hardened in his way and de
termined to cause as much damage to the church by
disrupting the unity and harmony of the congrega
tion - or else he is so lacking in understanding
that he would be classed as "JUST PLAIN STUPID!"
>

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO WALK DISORDERLY?
Let us keep in mind that we all sin.
Are we
all disorderly? What nature of sin must we commit
to become subjects of the discipline of the
church?
Common sense would tell us that we could
deal only with overt sins.
Any person who sins
continued . . .

needs to be encouraged and admonished by his bro
thers and sisters in Christ.
The individual who,
after several admonitions from faithful servants
of the Lord, continues to defy God and His ,plan,
and defiantly disregards every effort to get him
to turn from his ungodly actions and manifested
attitudes, can for a certainty be considered dis
orderly.
It is not so much as to what the person
has done as it is his attitude toward his sin and
toward those whose duty it is to correct him.
WHO IS THE DISORDERLY?
The person who persists in sin, who refuses to
repent, or to be corrected should be considered
disorderly and dealt with accordingly.
He has by
persisting in sin, in rebellion to the church and
by spurning the prayers and entreaties of brothers
and sisters in the Lord and by denouncing the
authority of the elders of the congregation of
which he is a member, su':"-"ed himself as being un
fit for the fellowship of ,ne church, unworthy of
--th-e _.--R a-me---of ---t-f:l-e- . le--f'4-.. a-fHi------1Hl-5-U4-ta ble

--.. soc i e ty

0

- f () r

-the

f Chr is t ian peo p ~ .

You will find an excellent chapter on this sub
ject "in liThe Model Church ll by G. C. Brewer, Gospel
Advocate Company. $1.25 paper back.

GEORGE E. DARLING
PENSACOLA) FLORIDA
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The area-wide SINGING will be held Sunday,
October 29th at the Leonard Street building.
OUR SICK:

(As of Wednesday)

Bro. Clinton Turberville
Bro. Drew Glover
Bro. Andrew Cline - Baptist Hospital, Room
338.
ATTENDANCE:
ATTENDANCE

TIME

SERVICE

7:30 P.M.
Wed. Bible Class
9:00 A.M.
Sunday School
10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
Ladies Bible Class 9:30 A.M.

166
190

***

167
23

NOTHING WASTED!
Life has chipped me and
chisled me.
As life passes, great hunks of
self-assurance, pride, and wilfulness are
knocked off.
The hammer is cruel--and the
chisel has cut deep. The arrogance and ambi
tion and conceit cut away lie wasted at my
feet. A desolate sight, were it not for this
line:
liThe more the marbel wastes,
statue grows."

the more the

In shaping a beautiful character--in mak
ing a masterpiece out of you--life must waste
you.
Without it, you would remain a crude
chunk of humanity, even as the marble is not
a statue.
Your trials and tribulations are
the hammer. Together they make or break you.
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*
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Thi~
week E~ne~t
Unde~wood,
p~eaehe~
a ~
the Leona~d
St~eet
eong~egation

6

4 yea~~,
to Maud, Texa~
t a begin
wo~king
with the
b~eth~en
the~e in Ea~t Texa~.
The
~tatement
i~
time wo~n but t~ue,
60~

ove~

move~

"Ou~

gain.

lo~~ i~

thei~

1/

E~ne~t

"beloved

ha~

been a
6ellow

wo~ke~"
6o~
the~e
6ou~-plu4 yea~~.
A
elo~e~ eompanion and
t~ue~
6~iend 1 have

nev e~
path~

known.
Ou~
have been pa~
allel a~ we have la
bo~ed
togethe~ i n
the kingdom. We've

~uppo~ted, eneou~ag
ed, e~itieized and
a~~i~ted one anothe~
mo~e
than anyone i~

awa~e 06.
We ~tud
togethe~,
held

ied

. di~eu~~
with the denom
inationali~t
toget
he~,
did ~adio wo~k
6o~ ove~ 3 yea~~ to
gethe~,
did mi~~ion
wo~k
togethe~,
at
tended leetu~e~hip~
~eligiou~

ion~

togethe~,
~wapped
pulpit~
and ela~~
~oom~
when the need
a~o~e,
publi~hed a
pape~
togethe~
and

even 6i~hed togethe~
when time pe~mitted.
I'll long ~emem
be~
the night the
DEFENDER wa~
bo~n
and all the p~oblem~
that p~e~ented them
~elve~ a~ that pape~
g~ew
to what it i~
today.
But E~ne~t
neve~
wave~ed.
He
loved the t~uth and
hated
e~~o~
then
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even a& he doe~ ~o
day. H~& conv~c~~on
wa& a &ouhce
0 6
~~heng~h ~o me.
~he

Ehne&~
~hu~h

bel~eve&

&hould be

pheached hegahdle~~
0 6 who ~~
h~~& .
"Pheac& ~&e wOhd and
le~ ~he
ch~p~ 6all"
ha~
alway~ been h~&
ph~lo~ophy
and
"pheach ~he wOhd" he
ha~ ~_.:. _ .. - w~~hou~
6eah Oh navoh. Only
heaven
know~
wha~
l~behal~~m
would
have alheady done ~o
~he
ChUhCh wehe ~~
no~ 60h men l~ke Eh
ne~~.
One ~&~ng ~~
~uhe,
he ha& been a
bahh~cade
~ n
~he
pa~hway
0 6 ~ho~e
~ ~ha~ would de~~hoy
~ h e
ChUhch w~~h
~he~h
6al~e
doc
~h~ne~. The Bellv~ew
eldeh~h~p ha~ alhea
dy
made a publ~c
~~a~emen~
06 apph~
c~a~~on
60h bho~heh
Undehwood ~ n
h~~
~~and 60h ~he
~hu~h
and ~he help he" ha~
been ~o ~he chuhCh
~ n
~he
Pen~acola
ahea and e~pec~ally
a~ Bellv~ew.
I only
phaq ~ha~ God w~ll
'""
9 ~ ve u&
m0 hem en
'-' l~ke h~m.
Ehne~~
alway&
gave 6heely 06 h~~
~1me and
~alen~~ ~o
~he
~ehv~ce 06
~he
~

k~ngdom.
H e wa~
neveh whapped up ~n
one conghega~~on bu~
h e w a ~ ~o~ally
"whapped up" ~n ~he
wOhk 06 ~he LOhd.
Now ~ha~ he ~~ leav
~ng
~hehe
w~ll
be
no~~ced
ab~ence
06
one who
mean~
~o
much ~o ~he ChUhCh
hehe. A~ 60h me and
m~ne, we w~ll ~ohely
m~~~
h~m
and h~&
6am~ly
bu~ we ~hall
phay God'~ ble~~~ng~
upon ~hem wheheveh
~hey may go.

The ~h~p ~o F~.
WOh~h, Texa~ whehe I
a~~ended a ~ympo~~um
60h
d~heC~Oh~
06
Pheacheh
Tha~n~ng

School~
wa~
mo~~
ph06~~able. I leahn
ed much ~ha~ we w~ll
be able ~o u~e a~ we

beg1n
hehe.
The

~ h e

~c600l

mee~~ng

~

n

M~am~
he~ul~ed ~n 5
bap~~~m~, 11 he~~oh
a~10n~ and 1 by mem
beh~h~p. I~ wa~ mo~~
enjoyable ~o be w~~h
~he
bhe~hhen
~hehe
60h ~he ~h~hd yeah
~~ha~gh~.
I~
1~ a
joy ~o pheach ~he
go~pel anywhehe, bu~
e~pec1ally
whehe
bhe~hhen
love ~he

What's the difference between a denomination
and Christ's church?
Is the
c hurch of Christ
(Rom. 16:16) merely a denomination? In a denomi
national age it is difficult to get people to
understand that a church can exist that is not a
denomination.
It is hard for many to think in
non-denominational terms.
ll

II

A denomination is a religious group that is
different from and divided from the original
church that Christ established, the church of the
New Testament. A denomination somehow DIFFERS. It
may be in any way from worship, to organization,
to allegiance to some man, to false doctrine; but
it is NOT following the New Testament pattern for
the church of the Lord.
Very often these days when a person says he is
a member of a II non -denominational
church,
he
really means that his II c hurch
is a ll-denomina
tional.
That is, they are affiliated with no one
particular denomination c~ have a doctrinal plat
form that is broad enou~n to accommodate people
from various denominations. They wouldn't be 'very
/"'""'\ insistent that their memt----s take a definite stand
on many important issues.
ll

ll

lI

lI

~

Now Christ1s church is not a denomination at
all.
It is a group of people who are Christians,
and only Christians.
Not any IIKIND" of Chris
tians!
They have obeyed the Gospel and have been
s a ve d . ( Rea d Act s 2: 38 - 4 7) .
The y ha ve " j 0 i ned"
nothing and have been "voted" into nothing.
They
follow Christ, and Him only. The New Testament is
the only guide without any man-made
creeds,
manuals, or catechisms.
IIAw, one church is as good as another!" NOT
SO!
While one denomination may be as good as
another, no other church can ever come close to
Christ1s own.
Only His church was built and
bought by Him. (Matt. 16:18 and Acts 20:28). He
loved and gave Himself up for His own church.
(Col. 1 :18)

MIKE WARNER

-<..n the c.ong!Legatlon
wa-6
-<.. n
whe!Le I
Mlaml.
ta telo-6

t!Luth and labO!L -60
dlllgently 6 0 !L a
meetlng a-6 they do

*

*

*

PLACED MEMBERSHIP:

*

*

*

*

Gene (Skip) and Carolyn Cole - - 455-2806
Route 10, Box 667; 32506 - - Zone lB

'--I
ir

RESTORED:

i

Mary Ellen Vandermolen
Judy Fish
OUR~:

Sis.
Baptist
Bro.
Bro.
Neil
day for
Sis.
Ruth

(As of Wednesday)

Cynthia Simmons - Specialty Care Unit
Hospital - Room 1416.
Drew Glover
Clinton Turberville
Gallaher enters Baptist Hospital to
surgery tomorrow (Thurs.).
Katie Mullins
Weekley
CARD OF THANKS

We want to exp!Le-6-6 OU!L app!Lec.latlon to the
membe!L-6 On Bellvlew 60!L thel!L p!Laye!L-6, -6ym
pathy, vl-61t-6, nlowe!L-6, and e-6pec.lally all
who helped U-6 dU!Llng the -61c.Qne-6-6 and death
On OU!L mothe!L and g!Landmothe!L. Thl-6 wa-6 In
deed Ch!Li-6tlanlty in ac.tlon.
Slnc.e!Lely In Ch!Ll-6tlan love,
B!Lo. & -61-6. CU!Ltl-6 Matthew~
and daughte!L Allc.e
ATTENDANCE:
SERVICE
Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class

TIME
7:30 P.M.
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
9:30 A.M.

ATTENDANCE ~-
166
220
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THE CHURCH SECRETARY
In
the
~poht~
wOhld we 06ten heah
the
televi~ion oh
had i 0 announceh
~peak 06 the f1undeh~
hated" athlete. They
a h e ~peaking 0 6
tho~e who do a gheat
wOhk
without
the
u~ual
celebhation
which i~ going on
with the otheh ath
lete~.
I AM CONFI
DENT THAT ONE OF THE
MOST UNDERRATED HE
ROES OF THE CHURCH
IS THE COMPETENT AND
TALENTED CHURCH SEC
RETARY.
She
many
time~
goe~ unnotic
ed. Yet without heh
a pheacheh
and a
conghegation i~ ~im
ply handicapped.
Why i~ thi~ thue?
Simply
thi~:
A
Published
Christ~

postage

chuhch ~echetahY i~
one who wOhk~ with
con6idential hecohd~
and heh peh~onality
i~
vital to the at
titude 06 the entihe
chuhch 066ice.Heh
wOhk i~ needed by
evehy ~tan6 membeh,
the eldeh~, the dea
con~, the thea~uheh,
the Bible ~chool di
hectoh,
the Bible
~chool
membeh~

teacheh~,

~

and many who
ahe not membeh~. She
ha~ to be
an e66i
cient heceptioni~t,
adept at intehview
ing and entehtaining
vi~itoh~,
heminding
the pheacheh 06 hi~
appointment~,
and
hemembehing
name~.
She will do a mea
~uhe
06 coun~eling
and ~he mu~t wOhk a~
libhahian. She mu~t '-'

weekly by the Bellview church of
Pensacola, Florida.
Second class
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keep
. eo~d~

o

.

aeeu~ate
~e
6ile~,
w~ite lette~~, p~int
bulletin~
and keep
all the va~iou~ ma
te~ial needed by the
eong~egation
i n

and

~toek.

She

i~ eve~y

hand
Seemingly all
p~oblem~
get 6un
nelled th~ough he~
066iee to the p~ope~
~ou~ee.
She
mu~t
know 066iee equip
ment, ~upplie~ and
b e a
p~etty good
meehanie.
She mu~t
in ~pite 06 all 06
thi~ have he~
metal
te~ted
by eon~tant
inte~~uption~.
The
phone
~ing~
eon
~tantly and many expeet 06
he~
what
the y
eould and
~hould
do
them
~ el v e~ .
The ~ e e~ e
ta~y'~
job inelude~
dependabilit~ adapt
ability, ve~~atili
tif, aeeu~aey, ini
tiative, judgement,
body'~

U~ight

man."

~

o~de~line~~,
ale~t
ne~~,
60~e~ight,
a

~en~~

06 timeline~~,
and a keen ~en~e 06
di~ee~nment.
One ean
~eadily ~ee that the
~

ehu~eh
~ee~eta~y i~
t~uly an un~ung he~o

and

one 06 the

wo~king ~ ta6

6•

All 06 the above
ha~ been aeeompli~h
ed and i~ being ae
eompli~hed
by Vot
B~antley.
I
have
been
60~tunate to
wo~k with two 06 the
mo~t
e66ieient ~ee
~eta~ie~ any p~eaeh
e~
eould eve~ d~eam
06 having.
Fi~~t
the~e wa~
Reva Cau
dill--~he

wa~

t~uly

P~eaehe~~

a~e ~ome

a ~ou~ee 06 ~t~ength
tom e
and the
ehu~eh.
But the~e
wa~
neve~ a moment~
~laek
when Rev a
le6t. Vot took ove~
the job and ~he i~
~eeond to
none when
it eome~ to being an
e66ieient ~ee~eta~y.
time~ a little
~low
at pa~~ing out eom
pliment~
but I want
to ~ay that I t~uly

believe

that

B~antley

i~

Vot
one 06
the g~eate~t in he~
~ee~eta~ial eapaeity
and the ~ueee~~ that
we a~e enjoying at
Bellview i~ due in a
la~ge mea~u~e to he~
wo~k.
We a~e indeed
fio~tunate
to have
~ueh a talented pe~
~on.

mo~t

indi~pen~able
ta
lent~ in
the enti~e

*****************************

ta
telo~

"The Loltd i-6 nigh unto them
that alte 06 a bltoken healtt."
P-6 a.tm.6 34: 1 8

COMFORT FOR ABROKEN HEART
What was it that broke your heart? Was it unkindness? Deser
tion?
Unfaithfulness on the part of someone you deeply trusted?
So often man gets hurt--hurt deeply by those he loves the most.
Or did you attempt to do something which was beyond your power,
and in the effort, did the heart-strings snap? We don1t like to
be failures.
And regardless of the size of the task, we can be
come heart broken when we realize that we were not up to the
performing of it.
A bird with a broken wing, an animal with a broken leg, a wo
man with a broken heart, a man with a broken purpose in life, a
child with nothing more than some broken skin--they all beg for a
feeling of compassion in our hearts.
They all in one way or the
other weep for their feelings.
The busy rush of life goes on
without them and they are left in their misery alone--or at least
it seems this way to the casual observer.
IILaugh and the world laughs with you. Weep and you weep
a lone. II
These words of a Mrs. Ell a ~~i 1 cox of the long ago ri ng
so true and would seem to well describe man as he goes abo~t his
way ~f life.
But there is or~who cares.
Though this
)rld
rushe~ madly on,
the great lover of man is always at han~-when
the lights burn low and dim in t~ houseofTife~Ifls-a ~Jher
empt-~and hopeless picture withe
God isn't it?
What wou
the
brokcd hearted do without the care and comfort of God?
Where do you see love and concern perfected?
Not between the
father and his son who counts himself independent, or between the
mother and the daughter in whom love is awakening that takes her
from home to build her own; but where the crippled child of ten
der years lies in the bed, pale and in pain, unable to help him-'
self.
There the noblest fruits of love and compassion ripen and
yield their refreshment.
The father draws nigh to the little
sufferer, as soon as he gets home at night, and the mother is
close all the time to sympathize and comfort.
So brokenness attracts God.
It is dark; you think yourself
deserted; but it is not so. Gqd is there--He cares.
"The Loltd
i.6 nigh unto them that alte 06 abltoken healtt."
urhelte .titt.te one, don't elty;

They have bltoken yoult healtt, I know
And the ftainbow g.team.6
06 yOUft youth6u.t dfteam-6
Afte thing.6 06 the .tong ago;
But heaven ho.td.6 a.t.t 60ft whieh you .6igh-
Thefte, .titt.te one, don't efty."

\'/ILLIAM S. CLINE
PENSACOLA) FLORIDA

NEW S

NOT E S

and

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Steve & Karen Williams
Chatteau Apt. 804
7700 Lillian Hwy.; 32506 - Zone 5C
OUR SICK:

(As of Wednesday)

Sis. Cynthia Simmons is now at home.
Bro. Drew Glover - at home.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

DID YOU NOTICE the new bulletin boards????
Don't they look sharp!!
Thanks to the Coles
and Caines for doing such a good job.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ATTENDANCE:
TIME

SERVICE

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00
9:30

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class

*

*

BIB L E
9:00 A. M.

*

ATTENDANCE

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.

*

*

C LAS S E S

177
230
253

***

19

*

*

SUN DAY

WHERE WILL YOU BE????

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Wednesday - sis.
Alice Williams, Anna Greer, Lucille Staples,
bro. Ray Dodd and Bruce Burnam. Sunday--sis.
Linda Hardin, Betty Weekley, Iris Gallaher,
Doris Gulsby, Sonja Orr, Phyllis Brantley,
and bro. Gerald Caine.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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1 unde~~tand

that

John
ally
the

B~~d who oo~m
p~eaehed
oo~
Leona~d
St~eet
ehu~eh
w~ll
be ~e
tu~n~ng
the~e
a ~
p~eaehe~
a~ound the
o~~~t
the yea~.
It ~~ al~o unde~
~tood
that
Wayman
Hatman (he wa~
a
membe~ he~e the paht
e w month~ and
p~eaehed oo~ u~ ~ev
e~al t~me~) w~ll a~
~ume the po~~t~on
p~eaehe~
60~
the

00

Th~~
week we had 30
p~e~ent
(not eount
~ng eh~ld~en).
The
ela~~ ~~ eont~nually
g~ow~ng.
Lad~e~ we
app~ee~ate
you and
you~
eonee~n
0 ~
th~ng~
t hat a~e
~p~~~tual.
Let'~

6

wo~k
th,[~

6

00

En~ley
~n the

eong~egat~on
nea~ 6utu~e.

We

w~~h
both
the~e
men well
the~~
wo~k
60~

Lolt.d.

Lad~e~
Cla~~
~~

joyable

06
~n

the

B ~ b I e
t~uly en
th~~
yea~.

60~

HARV

e 0YiiZYi9 we:e:E.

Now

that

eleet~on~
eve~yone

a~e

ean

35

the
ove~
~top

talk~ng pol~t~e~ (at
lea~t not
talk them

moment
~ome
that a~e
~pa~e) and ~ta~t
talk~ng
about the
eve~y

~pa~e

and
not

Go~pel

06

Ch~~~t.

1

long to ~ee that day
when Ch~~~t~an~ ean
get a~ exe~ted ove~
~alvat~on wh~eh
~~
~n
Ch~~~t
a~
they
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Qan about an eteQ
Lion. I tong to .6ee
that day when Chhi.6
tian.6 witt get out
and ".6tump" 60h Je
.6u.6
the way they
;:".; \".6 tump" 6Oh
th eih
~_~-J 6avohite
potitiQat
peh.6onatity.

READ THIS!
I've
heQentty
been handed a new.6
ahtiQte 6hom the Mo
bite Phe.6.6 Regi.6teh
undeh date 06 Juty
Z1, 1 q 7 Z• The ahti
Qte, entitted "Sing
ing, Swinging Rabbi
L ike.6 Methodi.6t
WOhk", heatty Qaught
my eye.
A habbi in
the
Methodi.6t
QhUhQh?
He .6aid he
tiked hi.6 wOhk in
the
Methodi.6t
QhUhQh, " .... a.6 to ng
a.6 the QhUhQh i.6 un
Qonventionat, doe.6
n't mention the wOhd
Chhi.6t in it.6 titUh
gy and i.6 QonQehned
with peopte---n 0 t
theotogy." At 7Z he
i.6 quite a .6Wingeh
and
the Methodi.6t
QhUhQh whehe he i.6
•
1 1
" ....
.6ehv~ng
0uneh.6
tive
jazz
mU.6iQ,
tight .6how~, ~inging
and hOQk danQing at
eaQh Sunday'.6 Qete
bhation."

Bhethhen, I don't
betieve we've gone
thi.6 6ah--oh
have
we?
Thi.6 pa.6t Jan
uahY a pheaQheh 06
the QhUhQh totd a
tahge
audienQe at
one 06 "OUh Qotteg
e.6" that they had
danQe.6 eaQh week in
the buiIaIng--wnehe
he
pheaQhed.
And
onty
heQentty
I
tatked with eye wit
ne.6.6e.6 to a teQtuhe
.6 hi p at 0 n e 06 " 0uh
Qonghegation.6" whehe
phie.6t
a CathotiQ
.6poke one" evening.
He heQeived a .6tand
ing ovation. On an
otheh
evening
a
6aith6ut
pheaQheh
wa.6 hi.6.6ed and boo
ed!
We may think
the Methodi.6t QhUhQh
6ah out 60h .6eQuhing
the .6 ehviQe.6 06 an
unQonvehted
habbi
and 60h 066ehing
.6uQh .6aQhitedge a.6
wOh.6hip, but tet'.6
not
get.6o
bu.6y
too king at them that
60hget to took at
OUh.6etve.6. Thi.6 type
06 thing i.6 Qoming
into the QhUhQh and
we ahe btindty going
the
way
06
the
wOhtd.

we

ta

@ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @

"I am doin!] a g!l.eat WO!l.k.,
~o
that I eannot eome
down." Neh. 6:3

DON'T COff DOWN
It was a sublime answer.
Below was the Plain of
Ono, where Nehemiah1s foes awaited him. Compromise
awaited him there but work awaited him where he was
so he answered, "I am doing a g!l.eat WO!l.k., ~o tha.t I
eannot eome down."
He knew if he decended to the
Plain of Ono to have discussion with them that he
would become their easy prey; therefore, he with
stood their solicitation by considering the great
~
of the work he was doing and the responsible
position he was called to fulfill.
The best cure
in the world for worldliness is to have one's mind
and energies devoted to things other than this
world.
Those whose affections are set on things
above will have no difficulty in refusing the ap
~eals of the world.
Get your heart and your hands
deeply engaged in the great work of the kingdom and
you will be immune to the most flattering proposals
ever made by the Evil One!
How grea tis the nee d fi.q r chi 1 dr e n 0 f the God 0 f ~.
Heaven to realize the S .ndeur of their position;~.
the high calling with which they have been called;
/--"\ the vast responsibilitiE'---with which they have been~
entrusted; and the grea~ work that He has given
them to do!
Christians are heirs of God and joint
heirs with Christ! How can Christians go down--down
to the world that rejects the Christ; down to the
world that is called the kingdom of darkness and
serve there instead of serving faithfully in the
kingdom?

.~

May each one who has died to sin be alive unto
God througn Christ Jesus.
May each child of God
determine to love God rather than the world.
May
each citizen of the kingdom put the kingdom first.
May the time come when every Christian will serve
God to the best of their ability as did the 5 tal
ent and the 2 talent servants in the parable of
Jesus.
And when the world beckons for the servant
of the Lord to come down to the Plain of Compro
mise, Apathy and Slothfulness, may that servant
answer with courage and conviction, "I eannot eome
down, 60!l. I ~ doing ~ g!l.eat WO!l.k.. II
\'!I llIAM S. ClI NE
PENSACOLA) FLORIDA

SET YOUR MIND
Every forward step in the progress
of a saint in Christian l~ving can be
measured by resolutions. One is a saint
because he has set his life apart to be
long to the Lord. The word saint means,
Gset apart for God, to be, as it were,
exclusively his" (Thayer). This dedica
tion of a life is the result of mants
resolution to obedient faith and Godts
acceptance of unmerited favor.
We are not saints by sinless perfec
tion in living.
The Hebrew Christians
were called saints
("holy brethren U ) in
Hebrews 3:1, but later in the epistle,
they were exhorted,
uLe~ U~ go on un~o
peltnec.L[onll Hebrews 6:1.
Although they
had not reached pe' lction, they were
.__ ~~~ssipg oQ_~~w~d it.
That was their
.goal.
~.
~----
~,

So must we likewise resolve and these
good purposes will set Us in the right
direction.
Resolve this day that you
will serve your God aright.
Purpose in
your heart that you will do good to your
fellowman.
Fix your attention
upon
personal improvement.
Keep Christ and
his example as your constant pattern.

"16
Chlti~~,

~hen ye welte Itai~ed ~oge~helt wi~h
~eek ~he ~aing~ ~ha~ alte above,

whelte Chlti~~ i~, ~ea~ed on ~he Itigh~
hand 06 God.
Se~
yoult mind on ~hing~
~ha~ alte above,
no~ on ~he
~hing~ ~ha~
alte upon ~he ealt~h.
Folt ye died, and
yoult li6e i~ hid wi~h ~hlti~~ in God. II
Colossians 3:1-3.
HARDE~

NICHOLS

,.,,;'f!l'j;;

ABSENT ONCE TOO OFTEN
"Absent," the boss said to me.
It was
true, I had a headache.
"Absent again," he
said another time soon. Yes, my brother from
Illinois came to visit me.
"Absent again,"
the boss seemed to be repeating himself. But,
he was right, the kids had been sick so we
took them for a ride in the fresh air. One~;
more time he said, "absent again!" What was
my excuse? I had over-slept. The boss called
~
me in, looked me squarely in the eye, and
'
said, "You're not interested in working for
me. You don't really want this job, do you?"
"Oh, yes sir, I do. I need this job.
It is
very important to me and my family.1I But, one
thing after another had interfered, and I
missed work some more.
Finally, the boss
called me in and said, "YOU'RE FIRED! YOU
WERE ABSE~T ONCE TOO OFTEN."
I walked out of his office, and down a
long flight of stairs, out of the door ... and
into HELL! You see, my boss had been God. I
had been employed as a Christian. My absenc
es were from the worship and work of the
;,
church.
God was right! I hadn't wanted the ~
job .. I didn't really want to go to heaven.
So, I didn't.
Elizabethton church of Christ
Elizabethton, Tennessee
J
t
i
f
i

1

OUR

SICK~ (As of Wednesday}
Drew Glover-at home.
w. C. Hammac - Cardiac Unit, Sacred Heart
Hospi-tal.
Horace Simmons-Sacred Heart, Room 307.

ATTENDANCE:
SERVICE:

TIME

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00
9:30

ATTENDANCE

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.

LITHOGRAPHED 8Y "WM COLOR PRESS. AURORA, MD. 85805 - lIn AllRED. 1318 E LLOYD ST PENSAC!llA. fLA 32~03

169
218
251

***
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UR WORL·~
with Bill
Cont~ibution ha~
~eally
been enQOU~
aging the pa~t 6ew
week.~.
To ~ ee the
numbe~
dolla~~

06

baQk.
and

up to $1,000
$1,100 demon
~t~ate~
that ~ome
a~e
QonQe~ned about
the wo~k. he~e and
a~e
t~ying to help.
LET EACH ONE OF US
EXAMINE OUR GIVING
ANV
IF POSSIBLE
RAISE IT----LET'S VO
IT FOR THE CAUSE OF
CHRIST.

LAVIES BIB L E
CLASS will not meet
thi~
Qoming
week.
(Nov. 28] but will
meet with the EAST
GATE LADIES CLASS to
hea~ b~othe~ Gilbe~t
K~etze~
who will be

holding
a meeting.
60~ Ea.6tgate.
The~e ~
will be a
"dutQh
t~eat"
lunQheon a6
te~wa~d~
at Tony'~
Bu66et----Now LEE'S
in~tead 06 Tony'~ on
No~th PaQe Blvd.

GOSPEL MEETING---EASTGATE CHURCH OF CHRIST--
NOVEMBER 26-29---7:30 EACH EVENING---GILBERT
KRETZER OF BUTLER) ALABAMA PREACHING,
B~eth~en,
i~ good

po~t u~

in

ing~.
~ho~t

F

0

Ea~t
~up

~how

them

that

we

ou~

meet

app~eQiate the i ~
~uppo~t and
that we~

~

thi~
let'~

love the
gO.6pel
enough to attend.

gate

to

meeting

Published weekly by the Bellview church of
Christ, Pensacola, Florida.
Second class
: postage paid, Pensacola, Florida 32506.

,

~

SINGING---The 4th Sunday singing will be held
at Eastgate this Sunday at 2:30.
See you
there Bellview!!

~

The Vonal~onville
the 30th.
Some 06
bnethnen
ane
now
you may want to at
meeting in thein new
tend eithen Sunday
building. Thi~ Sun
on duning the weeQ
day [26th} they will
t 0
en~ounage
the
have
a dedi~ation
bnethnen
thene in
~envi~e at 2:30 P.M.
the wonQ. Centainly
Thi~
Sunday
al~o
we nejoi~e with them
manQ~ the
beginning
a~ they pnogne~~ 60n
06 a meeting to nun
the Land.
thnough Fniday night
ta telo~

NEW S

~

NOT E S

and

DELETE Steve & Karen Williams from your
directory.
They have been transferred to
Meridian, Mississippi.
% % % % % % % %

OUR SICK:

(As of Wednesday)

Bro. Clinton Turberville - - At this writ
ing is scheduled to have surgery this morn
ing.
Bro. Drew Glover - at horne.
~C.~ac - Sacred Heart Hospital, Room
420:
% % % % % % % %

SERVICE
Wed. Bible Class
'-' Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class

TIME
7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00
9:30

ATTENDANCE

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.

PERFECT ATTErmAiKE CLASSES:

161
187
226

***
24

Wednesday - - sis.

IfKONS ISTErKY
When all the characteristics of man have played across life's
great stage~ one that will be remembered will be inconsistency.
Such attributes as love~ anger~ hate~ honesty~ mercy and cruelty
will find a place of remembrance,
But to see inconsistency
played to the fullest will bring about awe and unbelief.
Webster says that inconsistency is: "not consistent; incom
patible; of persons~ incoherent~ or illogical in thought or ac
tions; hence~ inconstant; fickle.
We have all seen inconsistency in people and 1 dare say we
have smiled at their actions; like the man who drives 10 miles
across town to save 3¢ on 4 cans of peaches; or the woman who
buys 3 boxes of soap for $2.39 (which she doesn't like and won't
work well in her washing machine) to get a free 98¢ towel.
Then there is the guy that has an air-conditioned home, office,
car and work shop but spends hours each week lying in the broil
ing sun.
Spiritual inconsistency ceases to be humorous and becomes a
tool of the devil to lead men away from God. Solomon, who was so
wise and loved the Lord so much, sacrificed and burnt incense to
idols. (1 Kings 3) The scribes'and pharisees were careful to
strain out the gnat but they swallowed the camel, hair, hump and
all.
(Matt. 23:24) They were careful to give tithes of the
small garden spices, mint, anise and cummin but they were so in
cor~'stent that
they left un-ne justice, mercy and ,""----'th.
(Mat-·c 23:23) These pharisees clIld scribes would be careful to
make a cup spotlessly clean on the outside but on the inside it
was~-s filthy as a pig pen.
(~tt.
23:25-26)
Jesus rr?"'---'ked
the .. hypocricy and inconsistenL~ and well He should have. AS a
matter of fact, He laughed them right out of the synagogue.
On another occasion He pointed out the utter foolishness of
the inconsistent mote hunter when He said~ "And why beholdest
thou the mote that is in thy brother1s eye?
Or how wilt thou
say to thy brother, let me cast out the mote out of thine eye:
and 10, the beam is in thine own eye?
Thou hypocrite, cast out
first the beam out of thine own eye; and then shalt thou see
clearly to cast out the mote out of thy
brother's eye. (Matt.
7:3-5) The poor fellow!
He was ~ concerned about a speck of
sin in his brother's life that he failed to see the ~ Qf sin
in his own. How inconsistent can man be?
And so it goes, on and on.
Man is an inconsistent creature.
Someone is not spoken to at the services or visited when he had
a cold.
Friendliness and concern are a part of Christianity so
he becomes upset with his brethren.
And what does he do?
He
does the only natural thing he can do. He quits the church! Or
how about the preacher I heard about the other night. He was so
"straightlaced" on the Bible that he refused to support orphan
homes or the Herald of Truth. On the other hand this "straight
laced" anti had a dedication service (christening) for a
young
baby.
These illustrations could be expanded upon to fill vol
ume upon volume.
But the point is well made. When I look upon
my brethren and see their inconsistency, I am amazed.
1I

1I

~!I LLIM1 S,C LI NE
PENSACOLA) FLORIDA

I

. _ - - _.._ - - - - _..._ - , - _..__.._j

LanticeGarrett and bro. Jim Greer.
% % % % % % % %

WHAT MAKES A STRONG ROPE?
What makes a rope strong? Pulling togeth~~ •
er.
That's the answer.
Many tiny strands,
~
each weak by itself, but united in a cornman
~
effort, become strong enough to bind a giant.
;
What makes a rope strong makes a church
strong also.
When you take hold of a rope,
you seldom think of those tiny little parts
that are entwined about each other so as to
give the rope such strength.
When we speak
of a strong church, the little things that
really combine to make the unity and power
are often overlooked.
The strands that make a church are indivi
duals.
Under the mind and hand of God, they
are directed toward a cornmon end, united in a
common cause--God's glory and man's salva~
tion. This is true if the church is a strong~
church.
It cannot be strong unless its mem
bers are united.
Remember this:
Strong ropes don't just
happen.
Neither do churches just happen to
be strong.
It takes pulling together. The
influence of every member, his thought and
time, his money and his prayers, should all
be co-ordinated with that of every other mem
ber to give the church its greatest strength
for its task.
% % % % % % % %

"No:t evetr.!fone :tha:t -6 ai:th un:to me,
LOJr.d, LOJr.d, -6 hall en:teJr. in:to :the
k.ingdom 06 heaven; bu:t he :that doe:th
:the will 06 m!f Fa:theJr. who i-6 A...n
heaven. " Ma:t:t. 7: 21

%%%%%%%%
lITHOGAAPH~O
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UR WORLD.
with Bill
Many 06 you have
the go~pel
meeting whieh
ha~
been
i n phoghe~~
thi~
week at Ea~t
gate. I'm ~uhe that
you have been ~pihi
tually upli6ted by
the 6ine pheaehing
whieh ha~ been done
by bhotheh Khetzeh.
~uppo~ted

HOW VO YOU

60 h

Vo

you
J e~ u~ ?

STANV?
~tand

up

T h eh e

ahe a gheat numbeh
06 people who would
~ay
they ~tand up
60h Je~u~ and i n
theih own thinking
they do ju~t that by
attending all
the
~ehviee~
and
by
~tanding
again~t
~ueh
unpopulah ~in~
a~ dhunkenne~~, mUh

deh, ~tealing, adul
tehY, ete.
But i~
that all you ~tand
agaln~t?
What about
the
libehali~m
modehni~m
that i~
hunning ~ampant in
the ehuheh?
Vo you
~tand
again~t that?
I'm eonvineed that
many 06 my bhethhen
a h e living in a
"6aihy-land
wOhld"
in whieh they be
lieve that by being
baptized, attending
the
~ehviee~
and

~

~tanding
again~t
~ome
~eleet
thing~

that they ahe heally
~tanding
u p 6 0 h
J e~ u~ .
Eph. 6 t ell~
u~
that we ~hould
put on the whole ah
mOh 06 God in ohdeh
that we might
be ~
a b l e
to
~ tand '-'
again~t the wile~ 06

Published weekly by the Bellview church of
Christ, Pensacola, Florida. Second class
postage paid, Pensacola, Florida 32506.:

the

dev~l.
The
Ch~~~t~an who STANVS
UP FOR JESUS mu~t be
negat~ve a~
well a~
po~~t~ve.
We
who
l~ve
~n
a ~olely
po~~t~ve
wo~ld w~ll

~ b~nd

day
bubble

a ne

the

bu~~t------~t'~
qu~te
that way

V~d
you
not~Qe
how Qont~~but~on a.nd
attendanQe held up
ove~

th~~

hol~day

week-end? Thank~ to
you who love
the
Lo~d and a~e wo~k~ng
bon the pnog~e~~ 0b
H~~
QhunQh ~n oun

that

w~ll

not
at

Qommun~ty.

ta

a.ll.

telo~

OUR SYMPATHY is extended to sis. Frances
McFarland in the loss of her sister, Mrs.
Nellie Wally. Burial was Sunday in Lucedale,
Mississippi.
OUR SICK:
.~

(As of Wednesday)

Bro. Clinton Turberville - at home.
Bro. Drew Glover - at home.
W. C. Ha~ac - Sacred Heart Hospital, Room
420.

SERVICE
l'led. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning vJorship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class

TIME
7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00
9:30

ATTENDANCE
P.M.
A.H.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

147
194
222
166

***

If you find yourself loving any
pleasure better than prayer, any book better
than the Bible, any house better than God's,
any table better than the Lord's table, any
person better than Christ, it's time to be
alarmed.

~ALAID1ED:

THE BALANCE OF THE SCRIPTURES
Studying the Bible is one of the most interesting, pro
fitable and inexhaustible task the Christian undertakes. The
child of Sod is charged to study the word with all diligence
(I Tim. 2:14); He is commanded to grow in knowledge (2 Pet.
3:18); And he is rebuked when he has not grown in the know
ledge of the Bible (Heb. 5:12).
As one studies the Bible from day to day he must become
impressed with the balance of the scriptures. God's word is
impressive in so many ways.
Its beauty and its wisdom is
unmatched in all of this world1s literature.
There is a great host of false teachers who would prevert
the teaching of the Bible to suit their own preconceived
ideas and doctrines.
Legion is the number of men who would
wres t i l t hesc rip t ures tot he i row n des t r uc t ion. (2 Pet. 3:
16)
Take the "fafth only" denominational student. He can
quote long and loud passages that teach the importance of
faith.
He quickly draws the false conclusion that "faith
o Y'l~y
i sal 1 t hat 0 ne nee ds.-±.-o be com e a chi 1d 0 f God ~d
m lions follow after that fa. ~ doctrine. But the Bible .s
balanced and the passage in James 2:17-24 is just as inspir
~o-... jus t as power f u1 and jus t ~ bin din gas J 0 hn 3: 16. J a~s
L
is us that salvation is not Jy "faith only" (v. 24).
II

II

We see the wonderful balance of the scriptures in a great
number of places.
To illustrate look at Phil 2:12b, II • • •
woJtk ou.t youJt own .6a.tva.tion wi.th 6e.a.Jt and .tJte.mb.ting ... 1I Many
people try to do just that and wind up in mental anguish be
c a use the y fin d the t ask i s far too 9 l~ eat for the m't 0 unde r 
take alone. But the next verse, which many seemingly avoid,
says, "FoJt i.t i.6 God who woJtke..th in yuu bo.th .to wi.t.t and .to
woJtk, 60Jt hi.6 good p.te.a.6uJte.."
Isn't the balance marvelous?
To further illustrate look at I Cor. 10:12-13.
Verse 12
reads, "Whe.Jte.60Jte. .te..t him .tha.t .thinRe..th he. .6.tande..th .take.
he. e. d .t e..6 .t he. 6a.t.t. "
But ve r s e 13 sob e aut i f u11y ba 1an ce s
the thought when it reads, "The.Jte. ha.th no .te.mp.ta.tion .take.n
you bu.t .6uch a.6 man can be.aJt; bu.t God i~ 6ai.th6u.t who wi.t.t
no.t .6u66e.Jt you .to be. .te.mp.te.d above. .tha.t ye aJte. ab.te.; bu.t
wi.t.t wi.th .the. .te.mp.ta.tion make. a.t.6O .the. way 06 e.6cape., .tha.t
ye. may be. ab.te. .to e.nduJte. i.t."
The false teacher will take Eph. 2:8 and preach that
salvation is by "grace through faith. 11
No one argues vJith
that but we do argue with his false conclusion, for he
argues that the Christian has no responsibility to do good
works.
Read the passage.
Read verses 8-10 and you will

find the balance of which we are speaking.

IiFo~

we

wo~kman~hip,
e~ea~ed in Ch~i~~ Je~u~ 60~ good wo~k~,
God a60~e p~epa~ed ~ha~ we ~hould walk in ~hem"

a~e

hi~

whieh

The other day this writer noticed an article by one of
"our brethren" who \'/as arguing that elders had the power to
~
their hands on people and impart to them the gifts of
the Spirit! This heretic took as his proof-text I Tim. 4:14
whi ch says, "Neglee~ no~ ~he gi6~ ~ha~ ill in ~hee, whieh wa~
given ~hee by p~opheey, wi~h ~he laying on 06 ~he hand~ 06
~he p~e~by~e~y."
He failed to note that the word used here,
IIp~e~bu~e~oi" is the Greek word which is used throughout the
New Testament to denote an old man or the older of two men
(or more) in question. (Vine, Expository Dictionary of New
Testament Words p. 20)
Obviously Paul was
speaking of
Timothy receiving the gift through the laying on of the
hands of an older person--whether an elder (bishop) or not
is not so easily determined from that passage.
But the
Bible is balanced and possibly God knowing that some false
teachers would try to teach the doctrine of "twentieth cen
tury elders laying hands on men to impart gifts of the
Spirit" had the Spirit to guide Paul to later write in
2 Tim. 1 :6, "Fo~ whieh eau~e I pu~ ~hee in ~ememb~anee ~ha~
~r.1. ~~i~ up ~he gi6~ 06 God,/~whieh i~ in ~hee ~h~ough ~~~e.
lu.~ing on 06 my hand~."
Thu~
the question
is settl~-.l.
Ii rrruttly_·- re-c-eTve d t fu S-pi r i t---ttTruu g tT----i;tTe--i ayin-g- on --of e
-'<>
h ~~'i s 0 f the e 1de ron e , hi s~ fat her i nth ego s pel ,
apustle Paul.

t',

Study the Bible.
It is the ignorant and the unlearned
who try to wrest it and they do so to their own destruction.
If men are going to teach false doctrine they are going to
have to re-write the Bible . . . . . And now that I think of
it I guess that is what they are trying to do with their new
"translations."
The Bible does not lend itself to false
doctrine for it is balanced in its content, complete in its
message and perfect in every way.

WILLIAM 5. CLINE
FLORIDA

PEN5ACOLA~

REAPING THE HARVEST OF MATERIALISM
l

"Officer, I
just can't understand why
Johnny stole those things. He has always had
everything he wanted. I've always worked and
part of the time his father has had two jobs
just so we could give Johnny all those things
we didn't have when we were growing up." Does G I'
that sound familiar?
;
Or this? "I don't know why Susie married
~
that boy.
They're both so young.
He can't
support her.
They need to finish school. I
tried to reason with her.
But she wouldn't
listen.
She just said,
'Mother, you don't
understand.' Why would she marry the first
boy that showed her a little bit of atten
tion?"
Our children have everything, but seem un
able to find what they want. Teen-agers feel
that they must have someone they can possess
and call their own. Therefore, they "go
steady."
They make the earliest possible
break with parents.
They are marrying at
earlier and earlier ages.
They are wanting ~
something which they feel cannot be found at
home.
We have misplaced our values.
For many,
"things" have become more important than a
home -- home filled with love and attention
for children.
Materialism tells
us that
"things" are important. More important than
a mother in the home. More important
than
families spending time together.
We are now beginning to reap the harvest
of this materialism.
Young people who have
been buried under "things" are searching for
love and understanding.
Having failed to
find it at home they look elsewhere.
Examine your life. Where is the emphasis?
What is the most important element in your 
life? What does the way you spend your time ~
indicate about what you consider to be im
portant? May the Lord open our eyes before
we sow more of the destructive seeds
of
materialism.
-Lynn Rhodes-

i
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Wa~n't ~t wonden
~ee the
eon
tn~but~on aga~n oven

6ul to

the

$1,000.00 mank?

Sunday'~

t~on

eontn~bu

06
$1,205.00
made the th~nd t~me
~n
5 week~ the 06
6en~ng had
exeeeded
$1,000.00.

06 g~v
not get
~o wnapped up ~n the
hol~day ~ea~on that
we 60nget the Lond.
It ~~ - wonden6ul to
take vaeat~on tn~p~
and n~ee to
g~ve
g~6t~
to tho~e we
love, but we mu~t be
~une
that God eon
t~nue~ to
oe-6~n~§
~n
oun
plan~
an
Speak~ng

~ng----let'~

aet~v~t~e~.

6~nal~z~ng
w~ll

that

p l a n ~
add two

066~ee~,

a l~bnany
eon6enenee noom, a
pn~nt~ng and ma~l~ng
noom (genenal wonk
~hopJ,
a ~tonage
noom and a ne~t noom
to oun pne~ent 6a
e~l~t~e~ .
tn add~
t~on thene w~ll be a
genenal
nemodel~ng
06 the ela~~noom~. I
know you look 60n
wand to th~~ ~tep 06
pnogne~~.
You'll be
hean~ng
mone about
~t
a~
plan~
ane
6~nal~zed.

Some 06 you have
that you
no longen ean get
the WAY OF TRUTH on
WCOA nad~o eaeh Sun
day monn~ng .
Penment~oned

Published weekly by the Bellview church of
Christ,
Pensacola, Florida.
Second class
postage paid,
Pensacola, Florida 32506.

hap~
~hi~
i~
a "n
oveh~igh~ on mine in
~ha~ I nailed ~o ~ay
any~hing
a~ou~
~he
di~con~inua~ion 0

pheach ~he go~pel ~o
~ho~ eOn
~hi~ com

phogham..Ouh
~,
phogham wa~·the
. '"""""-'4~h Sunday in 0 c~o
beh.
The con~hac~
expihed
0 n
~ha~

The
AVELPHIAN
ASSOCIATION w i l l
have i~~ 3hd annual
Holiday Banque~ nOh
~he
~een-ageh~
and
young adul~~ on Mon
day nigh~, Vecembeh
J g•
T hi~
yeah ' ~
banque~
will be a~
Mah~ine'~
and will

n

~he
ea~~

da~e.

neeling~

I~

wa~

On

~he

~he

el

deh~
~ha~
we wehe
no~
ge~~ing a~ much
he~ul~~
nhom. ~he
phogham a~ de~ihed
and ~ha~ ~he money
could
b e
be~~eh
~pen~ in
~ome o~heh
ahea.
Pehhap~
a ~
~ome
nU~uhe
da~e
~hehe will be ano~h
eh ~uch phogham in
ohich we can ~ eek ~o

muni~y.

nea~uhe

o

n

~wo
ghoup~
en~eh~aineh~.

Ticke~~
ahe $3.25
and can be pUhcha~ed
nhom bho~heh PhO~
~eh,
~he
onnice Oh
my;., eln .
~a

( '-"
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%
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DIRECTORY INFOID4ATION:
Delete brother Robert G. Turner from your
directory.
He is now worshipping with the
Ensley congregation.

% % % % %
% % % % %

%
%

%

%

%

% % %

We have the bound volume of the DEFENDER
sal e----$l .00 per copy.
You can pi ck
, ~hem up in the office or order from
The
.- ~ e fen de r , R0 ute 10 , Box 935 ,
Pen sac 0 1a ,
Florida 32506.
for

1%% % % %
% % % % % %

%

%

%

%

fl~ED

ill }1R lIT

PART I)

Do you want your influence to last? Arnold Toynbee
has set up a scale for judging whose influence is most
likely to live the longest.
He concluded that the
works of artists and writers outlive the deeds of
businessmen, soldiers and statesmen,
The poets and
the philosophers outlast the historian.
And tbe pro
phets and saints overtop and outlast them all! ll)Thus
we can conclude that the Christian teacher, elder,
preacher, etc., who writes is destined to be the most
influential of all.
All the
top-influence skills
named by Toynbee can be applied to the Christian
teacher, elder, preacher, etc.
The teacher, for ex
ample,'is an artist, poet, prophet, saint and at least
in some part, philosopher.
Of course we must recog
nize the need for quality in each of these fields.
(Just look at the lack of writing ability in this ar
ticle.) Skill with words is the most demanding art of
arts. It is communicating mind to mind, idea to idea,
soul to soul whether by spoken or written word.
If
~ 0 n1y
ChI'" i s t ian s \'J hot e a c h ~ 0 u1d s t I'" i vet 0 deve lop a n r~
improve the ability to wri_~, how wonderful it woulG
be because we ~ould be growing in one of the most
~influential and lasting sk~ls in the world.
r-
I gratefully and graciously acknowledge that we
have some great writers in the church today.
I shall
not undertake a roll call of such because I know I
would omit too many.
However, where would the church
today be without the writing abilities of Foy E.
Wallace, Jr., James D. Bales, Gus Nichols, Tom Warren,
Franklin Camp, Roy Deaver, Ira v, Rice, Jr. and a
great 'host of others.
And again, where would the
church today be without such great papers as the
Gospel Advocate and scores of others which are holding
to the doctrine of God?
Yet I know, and you do too,
that we are still weak in writing and publishing abil
ity.
I am ashamed almost to the point of being dis
heartened that we have not done better in this needed
field.
In the secular world of our colleges and
un i vel'" sit i est he pre s sur e i son WI'" i tin g . II PUB LI SH- 0R
PERISH" is the \'Jord to teachers in some institutions.
LIFE magazine did a series on "College Pressure" some
It reported one teacher as saying, "It's a
t-ime ago.
tough system but I think a good one."
Another said,
" ... all this makes a teacher a better teacher, it is a
valid requirement."
"Requirements at this University
are at least to have one published article a year, and

one book every five years." Brethren, how about that?
How about Bible class teachers having ~ have at least
one ~rticle published ~ ~ and publishing one ~
for Blble class study every i years?
Do you think ,t
would improve our Bible school program?
I believe
this would be one of the most advanced, productive im
provements ever made in a Bible school program. And
what about elders who would write? And preachers too.
There are great numbers of preachers who never make
any attempt at writing. :Most of their bulletin arti
cles are written by "selected" and "adapted."
The Communist distributed in 1962 (I realize my
statistics are old) in Russia alone,
anti-religious
periodicals totaling over two and a quarter million.
In that year three hundred thirty-six new anti-relig
ious books and pamphlets were made available, a total
circulation of nearly six-million in Russia alone.
(2)Catholics are intensely training their people in
the communication field--radio, television and jour
nalism. In just one year, 1960, they sent over seven
~ty college trained journal:Ll:;ts into Brazil! Do you be-~
gin to see why so much wr'l ng, news commentary, etc.
______________.~ a Cat h0 1 iL..-Slant1 __ Ihe. J..e.h..oJla h Witnesses p r.i n t __ ---
~their
propaganda by the l"-:illions upon millions ofr-~
copies. Protestants contl .ally talk about the wr it
ing ministry.1I They encourage writing and publishing.
Professors in seminaries are given time off for the
purpose of writing, and so are a great number of
denominational preachers.
One denominational paper
for one state, the Baptist Standard in Texas, has more
subscribers than all our brotherhood periodical cir
culation put together!!!!
k

II
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RESTORED:
Susan McDonald
OUR~:

(As of Wednesday)

Bro. Clinton Turberville - at home.
Bro. Drew Glover - at home.
Sis. Lillian Henderson - Baptist Hospital,
Room 444.
Bro. Charles Vines will enter Baptist
Hospital Monday for surgery on Tuesday.
Mrs. Hinson, mother of sis. Grace Garrett,
is in the Century Hospital.
Sis. Martha Wilcoxson is in Cordova, Ala.
due to the illness of her mother, sis. Watts.
%

%

SERVICE

%

%

%

ATTENDANCE

TIME

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class
%

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00
9:30
%

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.

%

147
188
225
167
25
%

%

I'm glad you c.ame my way that day,
wanted you to k.now;
You k.new ¢omehow ju¢t what to ¢ ay,
YOUIt vi¢it helped me .6 0 .
I

I wondelted 06t i6 any c.alted,
That I had tltied and 6ailed;
But then my heavy load you .6halted,
And 6aith in God pltevailed.

Plea.6e c.ome again anothelt day,
I'll alway.6 welc.ome you;
But .6hould you 6ind that I'm away,
I'll be out vi.6iting too.

- Ted Kell 
%
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ORAL

ROBERTS

Mon~hly I ge~
p~opaganda
n~om
O~al Rob
e~~~.
He con~inually plead~ wi~h ~he ma~~e~
he ha~ on hi~ mailing li~~ ~o ~end ~hei~
p~aye~~ in
o~de~ ~ha~ he
migh~ ~ake ~hem up
in~o ~he PRAYER TOWER andge~ God ~o ~end ~he
individual making ~he p~aye~ ~eque~~ a mi~a
cleo
In Novembe~ hi~ le~~e~ had a lit~le

mne~ent app~oach.

I

~hough~

in~e~e~~ed in ju~~ how na~ away
~~ine
God a man can ge~.
Hi~ le~~e~ began:

On

you would be
doc

\....;I

n~om ~he

"I am up in the Prayer Tower.
Oh, how
He is
I feel the mighty power of God.
here with me.
I talked with him - and
He talked with me.
God gave me some
thing especially ~ you.
It-rs-a
PRAYER.
It carne wlth such force I
wrote it down.
It is burning in me
like fire.
I can't wait to share it
with you." (Emphasis O.R. not mine.WSC)
"Here is what I want you to do--place
your hand at the top of this page as
you read this paper. (In years gone by
he's had his followers touch everything
imaginable. Now he wants them to touch
Published weekly by the Bellview church of
Christ, Pensacola, Florida. Second class
postage paid, Pensacola, Florida 32506.

~

the paper. WSC)
That will be a point
of contact.
Something you do. An act
of Faith.
God will meet you right
there where you are--there's no dis
tance in prayer at all."

Mh. Robeh~~ ~hen ek~nged ~o a ~ehip~ ~ype
and in all ~he nal~i~y On doe~hine ~ha~ could
be imagined Who~e down a phayeh ~ha~ HE
CLAIMEV ~o have RECEIVEV VIRECTLY FROM GOV.
(I wondeh how many helped him whi~e i~?) One
can only wond~h a~ ~he hundhed~ On ~hou~and~,
po~~ibly million~ who ahe being led away nhom
God by ~hi~ nal~e ~eaeheh.
No~iee
~ha~
he
~aid, "God gave me something ... "
" ... r wrote
it down."
An~eh again making ~he claim ~ha~
God gave him ~he phayeh in ~he phayeh ~oweh
he appealed nOh ~he people ~o whi~e him on
~he
"Phayeh FOhm" and on ~ha~ nOhm he phO
mi~ed ~ha~ God
would ~end ~he whi~eh a miha
ele.
Na~uhally i~ eon~ained an appeal nOh a
"~eed nai~h 0 nn ehing. "
The New Te~~amen~ i~ eomple~e and i~
~hhoughly
nUhni~he~ man wi~h
EVERYTHING he
need~ ~pihi~ually.
Read 2 Tim. 3:16-17 and
2 Pe.~eh 1:3.
Jude ~aid ~he nai~h wa~ "once
nOh all" delivehed.
Bu~ how
could ~ha~ be
~hue in
Ohal Robeh~~ i~ ~~ill heeeiving new
hevela~idn~?
Hi~ doe~hine i~ ~o 6ah ou~ ~ha~
~o ~ake ~ime ~o
henU~e i~ bOhdeh~ on ~he hi
dieulou4.
I ju~~ wan~ed you ~o ~ee ~ha~ he
i~ ju~~ a~
wild doe~hinally a~ he ha~ eveh
been.
Changing back ~o ~he Me~hodi~~ ehuheh
didn'~
help him one bi~.
And now ~ha~ I
~hink On i~
n~i~heh did hi~ a~~oeia~ion wi~h
Pa~ Boone.
~a ~elo~

#

#

#

#

#

CARD OF THANKS
~

We have received a card of thanks from
brother and sister Turberville thanking Bell
view for the wonderful way we assisted them
during brother Turberville's recent hospital
ization.
The card is posted on the bulletin
board in the foyer.

One well kno\'Jn brotherhood publisher recently told me, lilt is most
difficult to get a well-written copy suitable for publication." He
further stated that he assumed that those who could write either did
not realize the value of writing or did not care to take the time to
prepare material for publication.
If that be--rrue then we are to be
shamed. Brethren~ we need to write.
How can we write you ask?
Here are some suggestions that Chris
tians need to take if they are going to write.
First, we must recognize the true value of Christian writing. Luke
wrote~
" ..• many have unden~aken ~o eompile an aeeoun~ 06 ~he ~hing~
aeeompli~hed among u~ ... ~envan~~ 06 ~he wond have
handed ~hem down ~o
u~,
i~ ~eemed
6..[~~..[ng 60n me a~ well ... ~o
wni~e ..[~ ou~ 60n you ... 1i
(Luke 1 :1-3~ New ASV)
We are not inspired as was Luke but we can
write and by thus doing help others in their Christian living and
service to the Lord.
Second~ study writing.
Read books on writing.
Enroll in a night
school.
Take English~ journalism~ etc. And just read--and note what
you read. Analyze the material. A dear friend of mine--with a degree
in journalism passedll this information to me sometime ago.
He said
that a llbest seller had a fact and an emotion in each sentence. Then
he illustrated; A telephone book is filled with fact, but at best is
rather poor reading. Love letters are filled with emotion but not the
most readable material around.
Notice this as you read. Observation
can be a great teacher.
Th';~1~ ,\lJrite regularly, a littl~every day.
This will ,~.. only
hel p Yvu keep your wri ti ng abi 1 i .. j up, but you can jot dO\'/JI ideas,
etc., which will help you when you do sit down to write an article.
F0 l r..., h ~ ins 0 mew ay put you r s f/'~ unde r pre s sur e tow r i t e~ IVI ay be
not th ... llpublish-or-perish ll pressure, but at least see to it t-nat you
write regularly. Set a goal and stick to it.
I realize that writing may at times be sheer agony.
The ink may
represent drops of blood on the paper.
There will be times when the
words come easily and flow effectively.
Conversely, there wi 11 be
times when words will come like drops of blood and you will think
surely you are more suited for anything under the sun other tha n \\Iha t
you are trying to do--write.
There are many outlets of which all are crying for good copy:
church bulletins, the local newspaper, letters to friends and loved
ones, the sick, the bereaved, the visitor you know who came to wor
ship~
lesson plans, material for a class you are teaching~ a summary
of the lesson for hand-out, etc.
Tracts~ well written and brief are
needed.
And of course, material for the class room and books are
always needed.
Writing is not a clever trick~ rather it is a way of life. Being a
Christian is a way of life.
It is hoped that you Christian teacher,
elder, deacon, or whoever you may be will give some time, thought and
diligence to writing. It is a skill that will out 1 as tall the others
and will live on even after you are gone.
1. A. J. Toynbee, CIVILIZATION ON TRIAL (New York; Oxford University
Press, 1958) pp. 5 and 156
2. J. C. Pollock, THE FAITH OF THE RUSSI~~ EVANGELICALS
(New York;
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1964)
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js7NGING GROUP!
Brother Skip Cole is heading a group of
young people as they get together to practice
singing. They meet at the building on Sunday
afternoon at 4:30.
Teenagers and
college
students don't forget this special event.

/NEW ZONE

CO-ORDINATOR!

The elders appointed brother Gene "Skip"
Cole as Zone Co-ordinator.
He will be work
ing with brother Prosser in the personal work
program.
Look for announced meetings to be
gin soon.
Incidentally, with brothers Prosser and
Cole heading our personal work program under
the oversight of the elders, we are looking
forward to one of the most dynamic and suc
cessful programs we have ever had.
DIRECTORY

INFORMATION

Delete the following from your directory: ~
Sister Verna Adcock is now worshipping at
Brentwood.
Bro. & sis. J. B. Hyde (Corinne) are now
worshipping at West Hill.
Bro. & sis. Bruce (Pam) Burnam are now in
Spain.

--------------------

OUR SICK: (As of Wednesday)
Sis. Lillian Henderson - at home.
Bro. Charles Vines - Baptist
Hospital,
Room 213.
Bro. Drew Glover - at home.
Ruth Weekley will enter Baptist Hospital
next Tuesday for a tonsillectomy.
TIME

SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

"-'

Wed. Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class

7:30
9:00
10:00
6:00
9:30

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.

L1THOGIlAPHEO BY PIlWM COLon PRESS. AURORA. MQ 65605 - BilL ALLRED, 1316 E UllYO ST, PENSACOLA, FLA. 32503

150
189
124
172
23
78,812
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UR WORLD.
with Bill
Thi~

pa~t

Wedne~

day evening I men
tioned the lib~a~y
that the
Bellview
Qhu~Qh
i~
going to
have to build 60~
the P~eaQhe~ T~ain
ing SQhool. A li~t
06 the bOOQ~ we will
have to have to be
gin ha~ been 60~mu
lated.
Total QO~t
06 the bOOQ~ i~ ove~
$2,500.00.

We a~e making an
appeal 60~ any 06
you to Qhoo~e a bOOQ
o ~ a ~ et 06 boo Q~
and donate them to
the lib~a~y. 16 you
will give the money
to the Qhu~Qh,
we
will o~de~ the bOOQ~
60~ you.
o~ you may
wi~h to do
a~
~ome
have al~eady done-
give a Qont~ibution

and let u~ pU~Qha~e
a~
many bOOQ~ a ~
po~~ible with it. In
any event the bOOQ~
will be li~ted a~
being donated to the
Qhu~Qh------P~eaQhe~
T~aining
SQhool.Li
b~a~y by the one who

gave the money that ,-,.
pU~Qha~ ed them.
We have al~eady
~eQe~ved ~ome libe~
al Qont~ibution~ to
the lib~a~y and a~e

antiQipating man y
people who love the
Lo~d'~
WO~Q
giving
to thi~ needed p~o
jeQt.
P~e~ently
I
a m
teaQhing the Adult I
Wedne~day
evening
Qla~~ in
whiQh ou~

~tudy i~ Chu~Qh Hi~- ~
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~o~y.
P~e~en~ly we
a~e a~ the beg~nn~ng
~he
Reno~ma~~on
ma vem e n~ .
1 n c. a n

c.lo~ed
~n
le~~n
~o

junc.~~on
w~~h
~he
c.la~~, ~he~e w~ll be

~ng

a n~lm on Ma~~~n Lu
~he~
~hown
a~
~he
bu~ld~ng on
Tue~day
n~gh~,
Janua~y
9.
Th~~ ~~ an exc.ellen~
6~lm
c.onc.e~n~ng Lu
~he~'~
l~ne and ~he
even~~
~ha~
~u~
~ounded
h~~ leade~
~h~p ~n ~he Reno~ma
~~on mov~men~.
I'm
~u~e
~ha~
many on

a week ~he
n~~~~
week 06 1973, and
le~
eac.h 06 u~ be

On

you

w~ll wan~ ~o

~he

p~c.~u~e ~o

~ee

make

you~
plan~
~o
a~
~end.
Janua~y
9.,
Tue~day,
a ~
7:00
P.M.
The n~lm ~~ 2
hou~~ long.

~he bul
all mem
Le~ eac.h 06

b e~~ .
u~

evalua~e

and

budge~

mee~ ~he

On

I~ ~~
yea~

~ha~

~~me

when

an

nounc.emen~~, ~e~mon~

and

bulle~~n~
c.on~
c.e~n ~hem~elve~ w~~h
~he
budge~
60~ ~he

new yea~.
I~
~~ a
joyou~
~~me
60~ ~~
~~ a
~~me
when we
c.an an~~c.~pate won

6

de~6ul
~h~ng~
a ~
k~ngdom ~n
~he
mon~h~ ~o c.ome.
The
elde~~ p~e~en~ed ~he
budge~ ~o
~he
c.on

the

g~ega~~on ~h~~

pa~~

Sunday even~ng and a
C.opy On ~t ~~ en

new

$1,000.00

~nd~v~dually
de~e~
m~ned ~o no~ le~ ~he
budge~
ge~ one dol
la~ b eh~nd ~n' 73.
1
~ead
the ~~o~y ~he
o~he~
day ~hat ~n
ennec.~ ~a~d, "A~en'~
you glad ~ha~ God
doe~n'~
wa~~
un~~l
you have g~ven on
Sunday mo~n~ng ~ a
dec.~de
wha~
He ~~
go~ng
~o
ble~~ you
w~~h ~hat week?" How
~hanknul
we ~hould
be ~ha~ God doe~n'~
p~o~pe~

06

ou~ g~v

g~ve,
~ha~
jec.~

u~

bu~

a~

we

pe~hap~

would be an ob
le~~on

~ha~

would ~eac.h many 06
u~ a needed le~~on.
1 am awa~e ~ha~
many have ~ec.en~ly
~a~~ed ~he~~ c.on~~~
bu~~on.
Tha~ ~~ why
we c.lo~ed ~he yea~ a
l~~~le
above
~he
~~a~~
~he
yea~
and tha~ c.on~~de~~ng

On

lo~ e~

.

Bu~

1

am

a~k~ng ~ha~ you onc.e
aga~n
~ake a
long,
ha~d
look a~ you~
c.on~~~bu~~on and ~6
you c.an ~a~~e ~~ one

The New Testament plainly teaches that a Chris
tian has the responsibility to 9ive to the church
a part of that which God has blessed him with. He
is to give as God has prospered him, " ... no~
gu~dginglYI o~ 06
neee~~i~y:
604 God love~h a
ehee~6ul give~." (2 Cor. 9:7)
But alas, not every
Christian gives as he has been prospered and cer
tainly it is a fact that not all who give, even
those who give as they have been prospered, give
cheerfully.

DISSATISFIED

~.

GIVERS

The church has those who will give, many will
be liberal givers, but they easily become dissat
isfied givers.
For example, the elders may dis
perse the money in such a way that does not agree
with the giver.
Thus he automatically becomes
dissatisfied and begins to: (1) Complain about the
way the elders are using the money that he gives.
(Man y tim est his 1eads t~ 'a fa c t ion. ) ( 2TWit hhold
his money until such ti,,,~ that the elders become
"wise" enou~h to spend the money the way it should
be spent. (3) L~ithhold ··'s contribution and send
it somewhere, where the leaders of the church know
how to IIhand1e finances.
What this
brother
virtually does is TIE A STRING AROUND HIS QUARTER.
Either the elders run the affairs to suit him or
he will snatch his quarter out of the collection
basket.
1I

DEMANDING

GIVERS

The church also has those that can be easily
classified as demanding givers.
This is
the
brother that will give $5.00, $20.00, $100.00 or
more if he can demand where it is to 90. Often he
is heard to say, III would like to give the church
dollars if you will send it to
.11
~W~h-a7t~i-s--wrong with that you say?
Let's
illu
strate: A brother agrees to give the church $20.00
but he demands that it go to the United fund.
Another gives $50.00 but it has to go to florida
College (anti). (Extreme$ usually illustrate the
point.)
Thus one can easily see that he could
just as easily demand that it go to some sinful

/--,

organization as well as to some good and deserving
work.' Elders need to be careful about these de
manding giV~rs.
Certainly there is nothing wrong
with a member suggesting to the elders that he
would like to give a special contribution for "X"
amount of dollars and that if the elders were in
agreement to send it to "X" deserving and scrip
tural work.
But be it understood that once the
giver has given the !money to the church, that
money is under the oversight of the elders, and no
member, regardless of who he is, has the right to
demand that the money go to such-and-such a place.
The giver ~ not the eldership.
It is just that
plain and simple.

ELDERSHIP

RESPONSIBILITY

In a discussion of giving it must be stated in
emphatic terms that elders have a tremendous
responsibility in determining how the money is to
be spent.
An eldership that would "dole out the
money" without any inv~igation, forethought or
planning is going to ~_Je to answer for their
actT011S.- ---T~hiswr-t-te r---ha s+n--crwrr- 0 f -el d e-r-s-t't+p-s-t-h-a-t
have sent money to "an+~" without even knowing
what the person was teac'l J ng. I have known breth
ren who have liberally supported the "liberals"
without proper investigation.
Brethren, these
things are wrong and ought not to be.
Every
Christian has the responsibility to give as he has
been prospered.
And every eldership has the God
given responsibility to " ru l e well," and
that
ruling well must include the proper dispersement
of the treasury of the church.

WILLIAM S. CLINE
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with Bill
The fold-in this week is an article writ
ten by the talented George E. Darling, Sr.,
entitJF'd,
nPlan or Perish."
There are uanv
congregations throughout the brotherhood t~lat
n.eed t ( )
read~ a.nd heed, II
~b:cotl~ler
Da.l~ L
~ s
!i

(~Ontrnerlts ..

'I'her"e are

m,::rl·~l

j.)t~l:lers

\';vD" C) nE:ed -to

read it and then show appreciation to their
elders because they ace men who plan tfe-wrk
O'I the church.
A few days ago one of our elders who is
also the associate preacher here and who has
preached for over 35 years,
told me the fol
lowing story:

*

*

*

It Jeem6 ~ha~ when he wa~ a bey he and hi~
would go ~o chu~Qh la dencmina~ional
body] on Sunday.
And eve~y Sunday they wen~
bq a meeting hou~e 06 ~he chu~ch 06 Chniht.
He 6a~d that they had ~~emendou~ Qnowd~. Many
~~me~ ~he ho~~e~ and wagon~ would almo~t make
~he ~oad ~mpa~~able. Then yea~~ la~e~ bnothe~
P~o~~en
obeyed ~he go~pel and wa~ inv~ted by
60me 6~iend~ to p~eaQh 6o~ ~hat QOn9~e9at;an,
he U.~6 cd to pa6/~ by when he WQ,6 C( boy.
13u.:t to
h--L6 ~uttp~i~e ~he.~e we~e. no la~ge. Q~owd~. The-...-
~am~ly

------,
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c.huJtc.h had j u/.):t abo u:t U dJt-ted up. II
A/.) a ma:t
:teJt 06 6ac.:t :theJte weJte only 15 people pJte~en:t
plu/.) bJto:theJt PJto/.)/.)eJt and :tho~e who wen:t w-t:th
h-tm.
What happened you say?

He had the answer.

He /.)a-td :the eldeJt~ 06 :tha:t c.ongJtega:t-ton neveJt
PLANNED a b-t:t 06 woJth nOJt d-td :they eveJt DO
any woJth. The-tJt a:t:titude wa/.) hO pi:t-t6ul tha:t
on one Sunday the pJteacheJt called on an eldeJt
:to lead :the pJtayeJt and :the ,z,tdeh. .6a,td, i/ Lead
-tt KouJt~el6. That'/.) what we pay you nOh.1i So
WIt. no :tec(deJt~ hip, VlO""Planning and :t~a:tV_
:tude we IihiJte :the pJteac.heJt to do -tt atl bOlL
U/.),"
the d1UJtc.h wen.t 6Jtom a ,SL7.0!:.9, -tn{tuen
t-tal congJtega:t-ton in the c.ommun~:ty to a ~mall
gJtoup 06 people that welte .6p~~itually and
numeJt-tc.ally dead.

*

*

*

The article which brother Darling has
written concerning the PLANNING of the Lordis
work is a timely one indeed.
It is universal
in that it is a problem that all congrega
tions face.
The only difference as I see it
is that some answer the problem with positive
action and others try to ig~ore it.
I f for one am thankful that we have elders
that PLAN the work at Dellview.
One thing
that impressed me nearly 5 years ago
when
they talked with me about moving here was the
fact that they had plans for the future.
And
they still do.
The Preacher Training School
and other great works which this congregation
will do will corne as a result of men who have
dedicated their lives to PLANNING and LEADING
this congregation in the greatest work on
earth---THE WORK OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

ta telos

OUR SICK:

(As of Wednesday)

Sis. Faye Little will enter Baptist Hospi
tal Thursday for surgery on Friday.
Bro. Drew Glover - at horne.
Bro. Clinton Turberville - at horne.

*

*

'--

*

..I

DIRECTORY INFORMATION:

I

Delete bro. & sis. Pat (Thelma)
Kelley from your directory.

*

*

SERVICE

*
ATTENDANCE

TIME

Bible Class
Sunday School
f'1orning Worship
Evening Worship
~ljed.

and Ricky

148
168
207
142

7:30 P,.l'·l ..

9:00 A.H.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.r1.

PERFECTA.TTENDANCE CLASSES:
Sunday - - sis.
Phyllis Brantley and bro. Don Orr.

*

*

*

LADIES BIBLE CLASS will resume January 9,
9:30 A.M. We will study II John.

*

*

*

DON'T FORGET the film on Martin Luther
be shown here at the building January 9
7:00 P.M.

*

*

*

Some. afte. -60 anftaJ..d on be.J..ng nknoc.ke.d
the.y fte.nU-6e. ~o at~e.mp~ any~hJ..ng.

~hat

Uw Y.

*

*
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